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No sporadic ac nor pious resolution can resolve our

present problems Nothing will be of avail except

the united act of a united AfricaWe have already

reached the stage here we must unite or sink into (hat 1

condition wh,ch has made Latin-AmeriCa the unwilling
-

ami distressed prey of imperialism after one-and-a- /

haif centuries of political independeiice
KWAME NKRUMAH '---.

rÇHE
unity of our continent, no Iess than our separate

independence wilj be delayed if, indeed, ve do not
lose it, by hobnobbing wlth coloniahsm. African Unity

Co nte nts

aboye ah, a pohitical kingdom which can only be gained This African Unity
by political means. The social and economic development by Kobina Wcod

2

of kfrica wihl come onhy within the political kingdom, not
thc other way r1und. The United States of America, e The Begininothe Road

the Union of Sovjociatist Repubhics, were the politi-
ca1 decisions of revolutionarY peoples before they became

r Ø Problems of South West Africa 15

ini hty realities of social power and material wealtb." s Salazar - Arother Hitler n Africa 35

KWAME NKRUMAH
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dedicated to the st nggle fo total libe ation and

abslute un'ty of [ALf ica"

11
"THE SPARK"

E is the authentic Voice of the African - the contemporary

E rl
man, terrorised, ensiaved, decived and exploited -but

E also the predestined annihilator of ah tryannies, ancient
'

'E
and new, the architect of the genuinely peaceful mankind
of the futu re.
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"THE. SPARI{"

E

keeps the African informd about the truths, strengths
enjoyments, which are his in his heritage

' "TIIE SPi\I.KI"
1

1

contributes to the intensive educational ffort which th

the present African revolution demands re

11 ''1'F1E SPI\I.KI"
1

champiOflS the cause of the African worker ha
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A MAGÁZINE 0F AFPJCAN NEWS AND. VIEWS

Fublzshed and Printed
11JIROP1EN1[ON

by. NOW ihaf the. leaders of fhe 32 Independent Afri-

can States have realised thai fheir salvafion and

Bureau of African Affairs, Accra the welfare ; of fheir masses depend only on fhe poh-

tical unity of Africa, it behóves their foreign ministers

have been wifh this onerous -yef hisfori-
ni. the who .charged

cal fask to discharge their dufies. wifh .
a sense of mis-

sion and despafch which would ulfimafely result in
REPUBLIC of GHANA the .harnessing of the econornic and industrial pofén-

:
tialitie of Africa, sé fhat. Afrcans can feel and enjoy

real and absolufe freedom. -.

But while these progressiveaftemPts are. being

made, our brothers in South Africa, Angola and Por-
sfriiggletuguese Guinéa are engaged in a grim

againsf the fascist regimes of Verwoerd and Salazar.

1 .

Our- brothers in South Africa have af evey
stage -beén ihe innocenf vicHrns of aparfheid and of

r its inhumán ferocity. Thó horror of ihese recent

has rise to- universal and. vehement

1.
crimes, given
protesf anci revulsion. For no one who possesses a

the lesson of the
SubscriptiOflS. conscience can today, with sinister

Hiflerites fresh in our minds, aftachthe sllghfesf cre-

rSubscriptióflfreper annuni: dénce fo :u1 dogma of racial superiority.
In the twenfiefh cenfury of Afriçan rennaisiance,

Ghani 9/- one is dumbfounded af the spécfacle of-a country thai
for blind fanaticism and heresy

Abroad 18/-
'pstage inclusive) .

hás become- a refuge
_.. réfueall the moreodious and sinister infhaf fh&
authoruty of ihe Bible is unvoked byihe wrefched race-

1afers of PretoriaCae Town ¿md Johannesburg

A copj' oJ zh VO1E costs 9d. (Ghana) wifh such hypocrutical reilglous fervour and.fanaticusm
r and ¡/6 abroad. fo justify fheir femporarily sanguinary dealings. What

__J _ +Ii
-

. spite oiher than the contempT anu

-

entireworldaf Ieasf of men of gGodwill who beliéve

in the equalify of aH human beingscan be reserv!d

-
. for a doctrine whose monsfroify is a challenge fo

SubscriptiOflS' should bp addressed 'tO fhe .whole human race?

8 UR EA U OF AFRICÁN AFFAIRS
Incredible as it may seem, the very mons+rosify

of fhe policy of, aparfheid has had ifs positive. sde:

P. O. Box M24. Accra, Ghana nof only has it léft absolufely no on in a position fo

(Turn ro page 2
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possessors to use them. AH doubt

EI '1 his African Unity !
ij :

and no one has ever enjoy1 a 1oo-

q .

ing battle.

THÉ implications and probable im- óeased, and never will, for.thát mat- o f f f
t

pact on thefuture of tEe world :ter, fo warn us of the outcome of jXN &..Y
eureso

of what could very well be describ- the Úse of those fnghtemng. devasta- hand is the seriousns».nd h si
ed as the most striking feature of ting and deadly scientific discovery cerit' it attaches to the eve tion
our. gneration-AFRICAN UN[TY, of the centuryNUCLEAR WEA- of ¿ir use and to world'eac

are so varied that the topic can PONS. After going to great lengths .

fi e.

II
never be over worked and at great expense the very nature Before 'developing this peace as

Scienüsts of our day have never of their strikmg feature dares their pect of AFRICAN TJINITY. a cal!
to ah, whérever they may be and

1 intellectuals included, to consider

r
E d i t O r 1 a 1 Continued fro,n page 1 the attempts of AFRICAN

1
.t 1

r in ah smcerity and with ah serious-
piay tne part ora Piiafe on tne nypocriticai prete)d OT ness, and in place of the usual cyni-
ignorance of whaf us happening in Sout h AfricaL Bu+ cal eye brow raising of indifference

4the .specfacle of such wicked and inhuman oufrages or becoming after-the-eveñt-wise.

- -hés actuallv gone far fowards opening fhe eyés of will not be outof place. This serious

black populatuons everywhere
and sincere consideration will in

[ i;. .
volve topics which might have been

Dedlcated freedom fighters f. S. Africa musf considered 'BAD TASTE". Th.is,
now understand as never before how uphil! fhe road unfortunately, will have to be done

is fo complete liberafon independence and unify or else we rnight be found guilty
and how frau'ghf it is with dañgers of aD sorfs; and by our own conscience of being eva-

also how defermined aré fhe enemies óf Áfrcan free- . sive, if not intellectually dishonest.

dom fo pursue their policy of hafred and total annihi Just you1 ponder ovei this for a

lafion. For in Verwoerd's regime we have: fhe crystal- ,while.
1

lizafion, fhe incarnation, of ah those backward forces "Man 1one prides himself on lis

inherenf in primifive and devil ¡ncarnates which stand natural en4ownients 9f r.easoti and
, . soul, and yet cannot hve m brother-

in tne way or any otner progress rortne inoegenoUs ly unity ith his neighbpur. He
Afrucanfhe rightfuh owners of South Africa. 1 . prides himself as the greatest handi-

The evil known as aparfheid which is fundamen work of nature and yet in character

fally fhe result of a combination of fear, hat red and and disposition. he seems to be the

prejudice, is dli the more dangerous in that these amo-
furtherest rmoved from his Maker
of ah the creatures of creation.

hons are frequently uncontrohlable. And where iS ah Fróm the point of view of science
this going fo lead us? Cerfainiy ths is going folead us there are no special essential dif-

Í
to a terrible fragedy; fo war and destructon. Hence ferences befween man and man, for

it behoves ah dédicafed freedom fighters of South it is wickd to conceive that HE

Africa fo come ouf and plan ouf every legitimate
means and concrete strafegy pf rooting. ouf thus . SUPREME INTELLIGENCE OR
cancer. FIRST.CAUSEcouldbe guilty of

The whole of Independent Africa stands solidly such a mean trick, as to deny a Su!!

behind yo Your unify óf purpose, acfion and defer-
recognition of the rights of man-

. .r
. hood and nationhood to sorne pecu-

:
: minailton,J5 your armour. Harass fne enemy in fneir liar section.of human creation. Nor

,h,deouts af fhe beaches, facfories and in fheir strong- . is the faithful disciphe of the theory
holds. Mother Africa is bleeding white. from her of evo!ution in any better position.

ounds and implores you fo defnd ihe sacred land. la the paimy days of gytian,

You are nof alone You will suifer hardships and re
Babylonian and Greek civihzations

- , ,
wolves roamed the length and breath

verses1

Duf ImDuea wifn aefermination pafr.iofism ana - of Western Europe.
inherent courage of your forbears you are sure fó
win The whole of Africa is behind you Forward ver The ages have produced civihiza

- .. , , ,. ,
tions in different arcas at different

Bacuwara never. Ánd witn fenacify ot purpose, inae- timas and whilein the modern world.
fafigable assiduify we shahi march forward fo victory western civihzation is predominant

1
L
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here is no saying what ihe fúturé the future may uiifold iii the final. tuals included, whoever is thinkiiig

ay unfold in the final balance of balance of social institutions". and planning abouttheINDEPE

ocial institutions". Well? And yet another cali to ah,

Indeed, there is no saying what 1 wherever they may be, and intel!éc- Continued on. page 34 -
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The Beginning ____ of the Róad
great events have difficult

history must repeat itself. This

.beginnings. Many are the iofty : . by
lution. of the Congress was written

ideas- of great men which have
by Kwam Nkrumah. It was a.

been swallowed by the tide of time. A. K. Barden srious interition and a cali for ac-
tion It reveaied the broad horizon

THE
and th universality of the Move-

The of
ment. The resolution was, and still

History has it that amon° the
aims e o erence were. is sighificant Therefore 1 reproduce

few statésmen who in the teeih of (a) to bnng together Independent it in fuli!

opposltion have achieved, their
States on the contment of : "We beieve in the rights of alI

.avowed aims, is Osagyef9 Dr.
Afncatodiscuss probiems of peoples-to govern themselves. We.

Kwarne Nkrumah.
eres affirm the right of all . colonial

-
. (b) to consider,: formulate, and peopies to control their own des-

sagye o, as a arxtst-,ocialist, iS otdma .schernes and me- tiny. Ah coionies must be free -.
way a fortune-teiler of thods aiñied at accelefating from foreign. imperialist controL

anc anges.e mutual understanding of such whether political or economic.

actioii. Hi idea for a United States .-'
The peopies f the coiomes must

of Aflica which he has reientlessly
(c) to consider-ways .and- means lve.the right tçi eiect their own

and pbrsistently advocated is now a
of safe-guarding the rndepen- gOverflflleflt. a govemment with-

- realit.
. dence asid sovere'gnty of par. ut restrzctions from a. foreign

..
ticipating countres, namely, power. Wesay-to the peoples of

Uncer the dynamic asid able -Ethiopia,- Ghana, Li be r ja, the cólonies that rhey must strive

!eadershii of Osagyefo, 'Ghana Libya, 'Moroco, Sudan, Tu- for these ends by -al! means . at

achieved' independence in 1957. la- - msia and the Uniteçl. Arab their disposal.

dependent African States at that Repubhc and of assisting de-. The object of imperialisi powers

time numbered eight. It was pendentiAfncan countnes, 'a . is to exploit. By granting the .right

áccident that on the eve of mdc- their efforls to the eventual to the colonial peoples to govern

pendence, Osagyefo declared, that attamment f s e 1-f-govern- themseives. ihey are defeating that

isis country s independence was ment asid ob;ective Therefore toe struggle

meaningless uhless it was linked up (d) to discuss asid plan cultural for political power by colonial ami

wjth the total liberation of the Afri- exchanges asid schémes subject peoples 15 the tlrst .step to-

can continent. Tó bis colleagues .mutual assistance. wards, and the necessary prerequi-

who had the good fortune to have . Decisions arrived at at this confe-
. site to complete social, economic

had a close study of him dunng his rence were unanimous. A common.
an political emancipation.

sojourn overseas. this statement was front, a comknon obective and
The Fifth Pas-African Congress.

not a,Fboast but a transiation of hiS »ijfe4 front had been forged to
therefore,. calls on th workers axi

dreams thai the Independence and. meet the conimon enemyixnpe-
famers of the colomes to orgamse

of- - course, -the Unity of Africa,
- riahism coloniahism and neocol&

euectively. Colonial workers, must

backe1 by the spirit of nationalism, nialisn tó the anger of. the doubt-
be in tle ftoit ,lines of Ihe battle

would be a reaty, ln his booklet ing,Thomases.:In this pirit of
against:imperiallsm.

Towards Colonial Freedom he gaye. th .' -

uiS Fifth Pan-African Con-
esi en 'a cone u mg

evidence that he was not parochial speechto the dél' ates had tuis t
giess us on the intellectuals and

in bis political perception. He was sayO ..
° professional classes of the colonies

broad in his search br solution for
to awaken to their. responsibilities.

the problems confronting the con-
.Today we are one. lí in the The long, long - night is over By

tinent E of Africa.
.

past the Sahara - divided us, now fightmg for trade union rights, the
it umtes us. Asid an mjury to one right to form co;operatives, freédorn

LII
LIr'11'

15 an injur to all of us. Fróm of thepress.1. assmbly demcrnstra
i this conference must go out a tion and strile; freedom. to print

N0E sooner had he achieved inde- newmessage: Hands off Africa! " and read the literature' wlich is

pendence for Ghana than he con A A Kl
necessary for the education of the

vened an historie conferónce of la- ,

' 1' - masses you will be usiñg the only

dependent African States in 1958. Significantly enough, the dcci- means by which your liberties will
sions arrived at at the 1958 confe- be. :'110fl and maintained. Today

Never 'a the history of Africa rence were identicál witlf the reso- .there is oniy one road to effeetive

had many Heads of State met to 'lution adopted. by the Fifth Con- actiontlie organisation of thé

discuss senousiy the onenes of gress of the Pan Afncan Movement masses Colonial and Subject Peo

Africa ' heid. lii Manchester iii l945 But pies of the 'WorldUnite!"

4 VOICE OF AFICA --
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A NEW EPÓCH or more favourabie potentialities seives ti) the task of foniling among -.

than tite othes; They. do not tel us
'that

the political parties la your respec-
tive i broad uniród front,

Events iii Africa immedately after we should unite,- that we are
al as as are able tu make

countriés
basad upen one eómmon fundamen-this confetence took on a dramatic

turn. Repression 'and oppression j.-
-good

ourselves once we are bree. Remem- tal alas asid object: the speedy libe-

canse the order of the day. Scarcely a ber always that you have four stages ration óf your territories. . -

day passed by without radio announ tu isik : "Down with Imperialista. let. us -

Colonialista. Pown-- ccments of the mass massacre asid 1. the aualnment of fredom and say. Down with
arbit±ary imprisbnment Óf - paceful independence; -. E .

with Racialism asid Tribal Division.
Africans la Kenya, Nyasaland. North- 2. the cónsoildation of th.zt freedom Dd, not let the Colonial Powers
em asid Southemn Rhodesia, Angola and independence; divide 'us, for our division is their
and South Africa, engaged la peaceful gain. Let us recail that our Coati-
demonstratioffs against colonial . thC creat ion of unily. and com- nent was conquered because there
powers, for their independence. To rñunhty between ,the frfe African, were divisioni between our OWfl

remedy this critical situation ihe need - States; people, asid tribe was pitted against
arose for en iinmediate action and a recon4. the economic and soial tribe. .

wdll planned coursé of actioñ. The structjon of -- Do not let us also forget thatlove of freédoin. for the masses hñd
gone down to them like mad, but the RENAISSANCE - Colonialism asid - Imperialism may

strategy asid the wherewithal- to bring "And here wc mus; stress that the come to us yet iii a different guise
not necess9lily from Europe. Wctheir aspirations tu fruition was ethnical and humanistic udc of our must alert ourselves tO be able' to

--lacking. people must not bn ignorad. Wc recognise this when it rears its head
Osagyefo. undaunted by bis C)Wll

do not want a simPle materialistic and prepare ourselves to flght
achievements, convened another Al- civilisation which disregards the agamst it.
African Peopies' Conference, the
sanie year. This historie confer'ence

spiritual sidç of the human perso-
nahity asid man's need of something "Friends and Comrades, 1 enjoin

which achieved great-
attended by ah leaders -of nationalist

beyónd the fiuing of Iris stomach
asid the satisfaction of bis outward

you tu let us close our rafiki. For
Use day wc stand iii serried lisie,

organisations; and t r a d e unions 'needs. Wc want a society in which that day Co1ónalism la Africa is
defeated. And we must btfrY that -throughout dependent territories

Africa.
Juman- beings will have an oppor-
tunity of fiowering asid where the pernícious system' with al speed.

'Excerpts - from Osagyefo's speech' hurnanistic and creative side of our
people can be- fostered and their

Oiily with the internment of Impe-
rialism wil Africa be free from

speeches go: genuis allowed to fiad its fui menace asid live and breaie in
-. "As 1 locik round this hall, m expression: Much has been said asid liberty. where men of colour shahl

pride overfiows at the sight of ¿ continues' to be said about the lis- waii with head held high lii human -

large a number of African com-- ability of the Alrican tu, risc above dignity.
rades-in-arms, who imbued with the
fervent desire to see Africa free,

Isis low material wants. Frequent
reference is made- to bis' non-contri-

"Feliow Af-ican Freedom Fight-
ers still carrying the burden of Im- .

unfettered asid united,- have gather- bution to civilisation. That this is penalista. puil together. Wc whócd heme together on African soil for
tuse flrst time iii Use history óf our

en imperialist fictión wc ah know.
There have been great Empires have won our freedom stand

uncompromisingly behiñd you lii'
Continent. This assembiy marks the this African continent, asid -when your Take heart. Unite ,opening of a new epoch in.our Con- we are al free again óur Afnican ,struggle.

your forces. Organisation asid dis-tinent's history and it - will be
recordad in our aimals la. ifiumisia-

Personality wili' once again edd its

ful to. the sum of man's cipline shall command your victory..

tions worthy of its significance as
quota

knowiedge asid culture."
AllAfricashallbefreelathis.our
lifetime. For tisis mid-twentieth cen-tuse First Ali-African Peoples' Con

ference." .

UNITED FRONT tury is Africa's. TIsis decade is tuse

Outiining tuse purpose of tuse' Con-
In every humen' óperation. there decade of Africán independence.

Forward then to -independence. To
ference Osagyefo sa-id:

are certainly botind to be differen-
ces; human nature being what it Independence Now. Tomorrow, the

"Our deiberations 'must be con- The differences between political United States o- Africa. -

- ducted in accord asid our resoiu- organisations were not majom ones; "1 salute you!" -

tions múst fiow out of unity. Fon these having been amicably settled
unity must be Use keynote of our and a -sprit of reunion Isaving b'een FREEDOM NOW OR NEVER
actions. Our enemies are many asid
they' stand ready to upon

achieved, the order for fue final
assault was given by Osagyefo in Like Use bibliçal grain of tuse mus-

- pounce
'and expióit our every weakness. these words: -

tard seed which grew up as Use great-
They play upen our vanities asid "Fighters 'for Afnican Freedom. est arnong aH other herbs and so be- -

fiatter us la every kind of way. .They 1 appeal to yóu in tuse sacred name came a tree, in order that bírds of
tel us that tisis particular person or of Mother Africa to leave tisis con- - Use air.rnay come and lodge iii their
that particular countty has greater fereñce resolved to rededicate your- branches. the geat seed of indçpen-

-

- -

.

-- --
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, denc and Accra ii 1958 is growig part strife cu1minatin in tie dissip- on the absolute screcyOfP1afl
yeard go by. The challenge was a&ept- tioirof energies and thus allowrng the and execution. It wo

e iii co
ed bj all Freedom Fighters andwith cornmen enemy the opportumtY 40 theretor.el if the conuxu e

the iiispiration gained they went to the consolidate its posmon. .In ah dies der fue iecessity o re g co

African Unity which 'was sown in th £ountries where such a unfortunate tees and rainmggroundsmt0gO

fleid with theslogan: Freedom Now situation exists it. would be sFen from phic regiçns earmg

r Never" a careful stiidy o Party maifesto nearness of the countrieS conceri
that they all have common objectives. with the theatre of operation. This 'i

Five years fron the day ofthe:Con- ihe only difference which at time reduce cost of traesportation. We ne
ference, 2.4 dependent ter i or jes comes to the surface is the approaches a cadre i of trained men, therefo

¿1;
achieved. independence. This is a to the attáinment of the objective. It cheap tranport s essential.il

INTERNAL STRENGTH
The ya cunmng fox and must of Congo is about to bring together It has become. itecessary now to
e a a the various nationahst organisatlOflS press on the freedom fighters the vi

DECOLOÑISATION engaged in the strug1e to liberate importance of strengthening their ho
- Angola. to fon a colninofl front. organisationS and planning t h ej

One of the Committees set up at the Al 1 Kl attack. It is oniy when operatio
recedt Addis Ababa Conference was SEN " " begin before the mode of assistan
on DECOLONISATION the mem The necessity fon a cominon front is determmed One cannot oven r
bers f which are Congo-Leopoidville. iii colonial struggles camiot be oven- the part volunteers can play in a rey
Tanganyika Uganda, Ethiopia, Gui- emphasised. But the success of such kitionary war. But history has
nea. Nigeria. 'U.A.R., Algeria asid a front depends solely on the absolute record that revolutions have been w
Senegal.. loyalty, dedication, seif-denial and through. persistent active internal co

At the Conference it was agreed that patniotism on the part of all the con- structive resistance.
the headquarters of this Committee trácting parties Let is hope ni all Fellow: freedom fighters, the mo
should be establashed ni Tanganyika their dehberations in ah their moves we sit down to taik on formahties a

-
Realising the urgent need for action, the liberation of the oppressed masses debate on generalisations. the mo

.r the Committee met recendy and took of Mgola will over-ride all o±er per- favourable opportunities we affp

decisions which ni their considered sonal coniderations When men bear tite enenues in preparing for countet
opinion should accelenate the libera- the same ideals -ni their hearts, no- measures.
tion of tite remaining dependent ter- thing can keep thern incomniunicado; Face to face with Verwoerd, Salaz
ritoriesin Africa. neither Walis of prisons nor sod of and Rc Welensky. our only chan

The meeting sphit. into three main cemetenie., For a single memory, a is to depend on ourselves and oit
sub-committees dealing with political, single spint, a single idea, a- single selves only. To oppose from wi
economh and soéial aspects of Jibe- conscience, a srngle dagmty, Will SUS- the foncés of these rnonsters with
rating the sal dependent ternitonies tSJfl them national front will maite ah the difi

Africa. The political sub-committee Much as every nationalist- ni Africa rence. A people which resists an

dealth with: . appreciates the sense of mission and fights on stubbornly as you are dom

- (a' Militrv traininir despatch vith which tlie tune nation now in Portuguese Guinea, Angol
. committeé are tackhng lIte diflicult South Africa and elsewhere can nev

(b) FÓrnatnn of volunteers torces task assigned to then one cannot but be vangaished. On the contnary, yo
to aid liberation struggles; help pointing out at the1 outset centain will emerge from the crucible witi

(e) Co-ordination of political and. fundamental pnincipls below which your soul steádfast, more intrepid thin
daplomatic action ni the Afni should not be over lobked ever Whatever reverses you ma
can liberation strugule by the (a) Most of the tleatne cf opera- suifer in the days. that he ahead o

- Independent African Stated at tionis differ in geographical you titet future generation of Africa

- - the international level; and nositions will draw fnesh stnength from theni;

(d) The mergmg of liberation move d d rri and whateven may happen today yoi
- enents in colonial ternitories as u) rnost o e epen en e wil hive to find a glonious futune.

- a means of pnomoting better torie natnaist
(

d The will to exterminate which eggt

4 co-ondination and planning -
ane just ru mnLnY an titase rnonstens in the punsuit of th&i

- le: stnate'. - -

serious re orie
1 -- .. quarry gives you no option; it rathet

The economic sub committee dis (c) Sevenal depenqent tennitonies mdicates tite path which you mu
.: cussed financial assistance to libera- have ib nucleus of trained men followthe only- path that remaini

- tion m6vements by Independent Afii no gueni1la wanfane sav,e few of open to you is to fight tul the Ial
can States. The social sub-committee the countries now actively en- man. -

tackled pnoblems of education andi gaged rn tite struggle Fellow freedom fighters continue

promotions of social standards. Revolutions are not -planned ifl the struggle with indefatigable asil

In dependent countnies where there grandiose style, neithen are they plan- duity. befend step by step -every bit
more than orne nmtionalist onniani- ned under panel of 9nld .spotlights. . -

sation there has been prótracted inten Tite success óf a re olution deends Conlinued on page 15

/1J
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COLONIALISM!
J3y E. :Andj'jantSilafliW7'i--

ÁWORD of recent fónmation,

_:

of arms, and through blood, that it
i.s nothing but-the most tangible asid

and- their inhabitants, these
serve in great pat menely to nourisit

colonialism"has not yet ap-
peared in tite dictioñary. At the rate most eloquent confirmation. of tite

tite mightiest.
certain -

pnivileged ones, certain par-
ticularly voraciouS and insatiable

events are moving, moreóver, there
its-

iriiquitous rigitt of
these are mene -superficial details appetites)-... Even today. when

in spiteisa danger that when it-does take tite idhe thóughtsofdreaming pitio- many concepts have evolved
place there. it will thed supply only

are finaily obsolete sophers. small side-issues wbich can of everything, it is ant unsual to see,
among tite most humble.to .facts which

and have been replaced by mt en- soon be zespectably covered by
moral asid humanitarian

even
alnong -titose who getnothing out df

tirely different concept of the rela- eminently colonization except tite de a ely
tions between tite oid metropolitan reasons. right to participate in tite
countnies and tite peopleswho were

- What iii fact could be more
,bougitt
common giory of being a "civiliz-

fonmenly under dornination. -
praiseworthy titan going off to make ing" country, it is. as 1 s.ay, fol un-

It is veny difileult to define eolo- a genenous offer of your iofty civil- usual to find that instinctive refiex
só fugitive and hand to zation to those who are depnived of tite possesor in tite face of everynialism,

seize are its succesSive aspects, es- of it? What could be more disin- risk or threat of alienation: "It's
pecially at- this moment when every terested than bringing peace &id mine."
day brmgs its surpnise packet and the pnotection of your flag to saya- Ready-made Answers
unexpected "bombshells" which

compel tite supporters of tite old
ges wito are kiiling each other? fl
that at tite cost of how much physi- As te any reproach about certain

school to shift their battenies. cml suffening ("these countnies with
")

practices. uch as forced laboun, tite
is and moral enough to

Apposite Terms
their murderous climates! and
material -

sacrifice ("these colonies
answer easy
satisfy tite most scnupulous con-

Bombshells asid battenies- these- witich cost us so much! ")?

No doiibt is therefone penmissi-
science; "Tite nativas are proverbial-
ly lazy. Our duty- as civilizers is towarlike terms are veny ápposite

when it is a question of colonialism,
done,

ble: titase colonies which tite eolo-
has dnaged úp out of tite

compel them to work." Every ob-
jection- has itS ready-made refuta-

which, when al! is said and
may be companed to a defence

nizen
abyss- tite moral abyss (they had tion. Thene is no pomt- in rackin -

in oniginality;
tIte ferocious defence of a position

stnong. heid .by
no civilization:- he has given it to
titem; they lived in tite midst of en-

your brains searchof
evenything has been codified once

which is till very
resolute siten, but already invested demic tnoubles: he ;has brouglt

- tite material abyss
asid- fon ah: vade-mecums. manuals
for tite perfect colonizen and other

ón al! sidas, undermined. asid even
including nests of enemies within :its

- them peace)
(titey had nothing: he has sitown initiatory works are not lacking,

own lisies, smouldening fires which titem wealth) -yes. these colonies
centainly tite pnoperty of tite

venitable catecitisms, which eveny
metropolitan wito is conscious of

tite heast bneeze may suddenly- trans-
fon into a devastating blaze.

are
- colonizer. - -

his colonial responsibihities ewes it
Cknow

A rearguand defence, colonialism Philanthropisfs
te himself- tc unsitakeabiy.

Thus -colonisation jogged along,
is titerefore a relatively recent fact.
It it tite reaction of tite powerfui

.

Anyone wito wisites ni' free to itoiiest and tránquil, founded on
incon-

ones of yesterday against tite napid find objeetions aftenwards; to insi-
for example, Xhat this so-cal-

-
vested nights recognised as
testable, justified by fiattening rea-

crumbling of situations which were
hitherto deemed invúhnenable, aç-

nuate,
-led philanthmpist was mt exploiter, sóns of genenosity, morality and

illustrated by eloquent
quired fon ever.

:For many in effect, eolo-
that bis so-called development of
tite country was nothing but - tite

itumanity,
pnoof of fidelity. attacitement and

people.
nization was mt absohütely. natural methodical and systematic sack of

local with no profit either to
gratitude on tite pant of the nativas.
both in words (dithynambic pnofes-

titing whose principie asid legitimacy
hrooked no discussion; who would

wealth
tite population or Ihe tenritory. sions of faith preciously antholo-

and jo nalve asid machiavel-
thii of contesting tite rights of a
htndowier over whicit al-

The facts are thene: having paid
- lis shane of taxes te. finance a iteavy

gized
han fashion taken fon sterling goid)

ground
site offical papens, registens asid sur- colonial budget, every metropolitan

thinks himself endowed with mi in-
asid in deeds (voluntany :enlistment
to come to the aid of tite Mother-

veys recognized as belonging to
hilen? - alienable Éigitt ovn tite colonies

instead of
¡asid in danger in two wars: volun-
tary enlistment in the colonias bothThat for most of Ihe time was

begun by jnilÇtaryconquest. by.foree
(without realiziñg
effectively "developng"

that.
the-coloriies

-

for war and fon otiter r asons would

-
-

- -.
-

_1
-

-
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be a rich and.rewardiflg subject of devises as "Ijberte, egáíite, frater-

study
nite" especially whea you moraily

- - fh ernizers of public re-

expedtions.
questS of ye

sts and recon-

as aboye al' to
Yes, colonisatiOfl was truiy a u-

ful and payin piece óf work, des-
m± -o-------

joicings on the occasion of he1tous
Governors-General,

bave retained from the !ast war me
practice of camou-

tined to last for ever.
Then, ah of a sudden, at the end

and' visits of
Regional. heads ana district ieads

dignitaries of the colonial

picturesque
flage

Does the word "colony" strike a
of an exhausting war. with sorne-
times traie vicissitudes, the hori-

and other
hierarchy, to inake it the theme of
"spontaneóUS" chants md inanifes-

false note? It is replaced by "de-
pendeñt countxy. overseas territo-

zon darkened and everything was
challenged. Like an unleashed hur- tations in which big and little musf

The brayed me-
ry" or sorne other apparently mao-
cuous vocable. The respected, au-

»

ricane, th word "iñdependence"
fields h i e u

tale part. words,
chanically át first, encrust thernsel- tochthone replaces the despised

loorned over those w
were believed to be so secure and ves in the mernory which will. sub-

sequently restore theni in the form
native, nnd in the same stroke the
former subject acquires the person-

hook their foundations whose
solidity was so much vaunt&i. of subjects for reilectioii.

And, aboye all, you cannot with-.
al status of a- citizen. The authori-
.tarian Empire will give place to the

Independence out inconvenience display
lent and provocative opulence

an iflSO
along-

more family-like md more recep-
tive Union. We will no lónger ex-

Former colonies acceded to side the wretchedness of thoe whom. ploit. we will develop md bring oüt
dependence; recent conquests re-
gamed their liberty Fr i en di y jOU explot. Comparison is' very

freqúently at the root of therefusal
the fuil value of local resources.
And while we are about it, why not

arrangementS, laborious negotia- to accept with resignatioii. spread the idea that independence
tions. the habitude of arms. foreign It' remains true that, from thiS md autonomyi are two synonymOuS
intervention, were ah different epoch, which in perspective is look- words, but that the second is prefer-
road which suddenly led» to that cd back on today. not without sorne able as being more meaningful and
emancipatiOfl which it had been

'would be
regrets, as the Golden Age of colo- less aggressive?

hoped never liave to
resisted again since the already oid nizatiofl, grievanceS and

revolts broke out here and
sporadic-

there.
AlI the oid colonial weapons be-

ing thus dissimulated under a new
md aimost forgotten etamples of
Canada, the Uited States,

which the all-powerful ajthorities
knew how to stifle, md master- with

rhetorical accountrerneflt,. it was
hoped to rediscover the tanquil

Domingo md the Státes, óf Central a speed which was as discree'as it current of the good oid days.
and South Ametica.

India, Indonesiá, Indo-China, was effetiye.' Alas! Nobódy lives in a vacuum
any more., Nóthing is more conta-

Syria, the Lebanon, Ethiopia, Draafic ConsequnceS gious than éxpression like "the
Sudan, Libya, Tunisia, Morocco,

Then carne thio» drama of 19tO right of peoples to dispose of thern
Ghana, Guinea, ah these are narnes
whose mere enurneration i enough and its -world-wide consequenceS.

he first shaking,
selyes". "self-determinatiOfl" md
the other formulas pompously pro-

to bring back to our minds the
events of these last. fifteen years.

The first quake,'
»the first fissures, the first collapse, claimed from international plat-

with mahice, to
Others show a gleam of light for the first snatching away, and aboye

of the cataclysm ex-
forms, sometimes
play up to the others, but iiich,

the future;» Togoland, the Carne-
rooms md Nigeria. Others, again,

all, the threat
tending throughou»t the w1o1e colo

system. Some'peopie evén car-,
like secret boomerange, tum a ainst
their inventors and leave them high-

form quéstión marks tqwards which
the eyes of all the peoples who are

nial
ried audacity to the poinl of chal- ly highly embarrassed by such att

still 'dependent md who aspiré to-
a r e

lenging and contesting he very
principie - of colonization.

inconyenient ieapon.

Words And Dendsw a r d s - se1fdeterrniflatiOfl,
anxiousiy and painfully turned. There was a pánic. The instinct

of assernbled and mo-

-

It was theréfore essential to bring
»That does not mean that before

the second World War there was
preservatiOn

bilized sil the forces »which were
determiied to resist the upheavai.

acts, into harmony with words, at
any rate iii appearmce Hence dic

never any cause for aiarm. in distress was deployrnent of a.whole new panoply.
You cannot diffuse education-

without danger, even if it is con-
Fron colonFzation

born colonialism, resolved, in order -
The judging will no longer be mere-
ly with words, it will be with tbings,

fiñed to the strictly utilitarian mini- to survve md to outlive coloniza-
'cheat facts, ideas md facts, ideas and even with people;

mum, the training of clerks and
scribes,; of subórdinate. of the

tion, to with
the' int.iuctabie evolution of the 'a dazzling high trapeze act, in whic,h

the unaccustomed to that
- cheap labour needed for the pros- world. -

»' coionized,
kind of exercise, would be left

peri,ty of business. A man who can
read and write acquireS ideas, md

Born out óf the war, coloniahism
was bound to use miitary methóds breathless md reeing from veitigo,

efface iaimself md iéave the
wheta people begin to think dic
awakening of consciousness is not

md procedureswhich were no in-
novatidnthe mopping up, cornb-'

'md "pa-

would
colonizér a clear fleid to' finish off
bis conjurirTg »tricks.

far off.
You cannot withimpunity piaster

hig out
cificatidns"

quartering, other
of our days are

of tuie
nothing
colonial

acrobatic)
In this wa new institutions were

created, 'new organisins with sóno-
ah the walls with such enchanting' more thau a reissue
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rbus namesbut void of ah migib1e
conteflt. la this way, indiyiduals

pendence. to wish it gret, trong
asid rich, is to be a patiiot. worthy

them to emerge from poverty i'd -

raise théir standard Q life, which,

were brought forward as staiking- of dic esteem md onsideration of . ja plain language, means that they
» horses; a Báo Dai here, a Glaouí bis people. For a colonised one to are condeinned to eternal depen-

diere, a Sárny Solli or a NourySaid rofess such sentiments towards his dence.

elsewhere. . .But it is with bad grace country; to wisk for ita emancipa- we are witnessing a whole
md suspicion that cólonialism sup- tion md its accssion to the ranks highly philanthropic asid hurnanita
porta eyen these docile men df straw. of free people, 'is to be a nationahist, crusade in favour of diese, dis-

It has in fact been necessary to 'with ah dic disparaging undertofleS inherited poples. But it is» enough
yield diem a fragment of power, with whiCh diat word has been rich- O scratch lightly' dic varnish which
however smail. Asid what it diese ly endowed. covers diesurface to see dic ground-
creatures took it jato their heads, - Nationalism

work appear, - still the same: eolo-
double renegades, te betray once
again? To range diemselyes at dic Nationaii'sm: a ferveñt' love of

rnalism.
There is therefore nothing asto--

side of their countryrnen radier than
go on etemaily serving dic conque-

one's country, an ardent cesire fór
its eieyation and renown, what could

nishing in dic fact that dic ,answer
of dic colonized shouid also, sf111 be

rors? To abuse to their- adyantage be finer, more noble, more praise-' dic same:» 'Liberate us first, and we
the opportunities irnprudently en- wordiy ? How of ten have we seca

"nationais", both Parlia-
wffl develop ourselves afterwards.

trusted tó them with a yicw to dic sincere widi your aid, ji we need it and you
eñslavemçat of their peoples? mentarians, parties and newspapers, wish fo give it, or with the aid of

Election Irregularifies
contrasted with those who were
iamed exactly because diey were

other fricnds."

The safeguard agaipst dangers of 'not? But by an irony to which thc End Of Colonialism
ibis kind was secured by dic verY lovers 'of ;paradoxical asiociatiOfls Widi its back to dic wail, eolo-
fashion in which these people were seeni insensitive dic nationalisrn of niahism no longer has any choice
chosen. Faked ballots, presSure 011 dependent peoples is taxed with save tu give up or to accept.
the electors, campaigns of intimida- being communist inspired. Giving up is dic solution knówn
tionthese are ah expreSsionS
whieh no longe'r arousc anybody's

In -trutb, derision would not have
failed to be put in evidence it it had

under dic name of "Cartierism". It -'

is a solution of disgust. very logical
or indignatioli, such i5 -- been thought profitablé. But what when al' is 'said md done., thoughastonishment

the extent to which they, refiect cur- then? ls it not a safeguard that, far from moral. But what hve mo-
rent common practice. There must faced with thais assertion, certain

which cail themselves anti-
rais got to do widi this stoly. -

be added, ji it becomes neCessaly,
reprisais after "bad electibns", iai-

countrics
c6loniah, but which 'are' aboye ah "Since we cannot even hope to

reap the gratitude of colonized, let»
yálidation asid concellatión, follow-

cd» by adequaté conditiOnS for new
ánti-communis, diereb lose all
sympadiy ftfr dic cause of dic de- US clear otit of these 'ungrateful .

countries; the thousands of millions
elections. .

In this way it is ensured that dic
pendent peopies md all desire to
push or help their eniancipation?

that we pour lato them every year
would do us infinitely more good it

"representatives" wiil be cut oil Neverthcless eycn dic best dis- they were spent ja developing our
from 'any suspect link widi the P 'guised lies énd ,by being defected, own country." That is the reasoning
pulation asid will be at di mercy dic great confusiqn of their prorno- of Rayrnond Cartier. it is not iack-
of those *ho have got them elected. ters. mg ni apparent justice. In fact, its
'rushed, and deprived of audien-' Somediing mre 'must-»-still be appiication would, 1 fear, generate -'

»
tic moudipieCeS and all means - of

found. more catastrophe than benefits. but
action, the dependent populationS
wouhd be reduced to silence md to At the time wen ah the world

is seeking to unite, wilen dic fashion
diat is not our point. It is in an
eyent aiways»' a menace suspended

final submission, it the aspiration to is for "bines",- whén great natioflS ovér die head of diese insatiabie»»
»

liberty was not a sufficiently power- are ready to renounce certain attri- colonized: it they do not make»up
ful motive fo give them dic deter-
mination to brave al' threats with bufes of, sovereignty in order tO

themselves together md form
their rninds -to soft dieir deniands,
dic sword wil fali. The»fam'Óus "At

hardiness and to face all interdie- group
viable units, what fohly on dic part »your own risk and peril" repeated

tions with temerity.
dierdfore be of peoples who have barely emerged at every stagc of a' recent peregrina-

Everydiing must
started afresh; having yielded what

from barbarisni to claim indepen- tion has other significance.
Thc odier attitude consiss la pro-

ivas regarded, as a maxirnum, they 'deiice.
Today Ihie world ls divided into gréssively jettisoning bahlast.

come up against new claimS more
eacting than the prevlous unes...

»Happily

.deveioped countries md under-
developed countries (they used to be

NoW persuaded 'that its days are
nunabered, colonialism is striving fo

colonialism is- npt short "backward"). What- the iatter put oil the cvii day of reckoning as
»
of brains fertile la ingenious laven- -called

th&r jnferiority to; is ji»nmate- " long as possible. Todo that, it is a
tion. »

For a free man tó lové his coun-
owe
rial, la any event only dic benevo-

of dic formr can enable:
matter of knowing how to doie out
concessions, drop by drop; aboye --

:
try, ti) 'watch jealoúslv' over its jade- -icnt aid

-

» '» :
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rtogobeY0n CkUnS rawmatflais
gherdU1 yourea want us to remam m your

r

hts of the possibihtY of tuming a port and! te1ecolC0 Do
ny

ti

deaf ear or resisung them to grant that not remmd you of a cert d
But e colonized are begflg

less than has been asked for but to flintion of the hbdrty of thrreS to o1ze thefa1Se departUre the

accomPaflY the gesture with lofty by the Figaro 9

P on wch are made noisdy by e

declaratiO dweg on the sñ-
door, m the sight of a great manY

taneoUS graitOUS and generoUS
It matterS litile definite progreSS wiesS and accompamed by

charaer of the actiofl take
has beco registered alter wch there solenin declaratiOns to be followed

rraflgements will iii any event
can no 1ó'ger be any questiOfl of go shortlY aftetwardS by a surrepti

be made to neutralize these forced
mg uaC

tious retn through e wmdoW

cOflCeSS1O straight away to give
The other case is that of the We li y k f th

E

wi one hand and take bach with
foimer Belgian Congo straw

¿ee ott
The Congoles Incden. re wth e scrapS

1

E
of colonialism.

110w proud ty were, .the pel- prere
0

rotherS

But e petUS has beco givefl
giafls, of teir great pohcy of en- avoid losg teir privileges.

E

putung on ffie brake or putting a
g ten patemaiism! How sure

spoke
lo the wheels can coiy

th wçre ,of suesS and how cer-
At the rnomet when colonial-

serve to etard and not to arrest the
tain of having decades to go before

ism the victim of its own obstlnacY,

irresüble movement towardS the
claanS to mdepenFnce saw the light

S
getting ready to go, safeguatdg

enfraflc5eme0t of these cuntries
.of day. it ever happened at ah

its interests'as best it can, they stay

so ion ensiaved
wloch they doubed Then sudden

behind and their reign promiseS to

g ly there were the troubles aL Leo
prolong jtself for a certain tmie

E

Colonial EvolUtiOtl
poidvilie nd it was necessary for

the Unie necearY for colonialism

E

Two recent facts ve particular King and Governinent hastily
to liquidate its affairS under the best

iy lusate this stage of colonial
pubhsh declaratiofls offlciailY pro

conditions E

E

evoiUtiOfl

mising1 ultmiate independence
Thus an intermediarY colonial

la the first place the new French The word is no longer taboo it
isni is in the piocesS of creatmg

Constitution Who would have a figures m the most official of docu
itself an autochth00b colonial

gmed as recentiY s a year ago mentS ffie moSt solemfl of speeches
ism ah the more terrible perhaPS

It
E

that the conditlOfls for a French It is no longer a cre on the part of
becauSe it is nore difficUlt to dis

colqny to accede to independence the colonized t pronounce it
cern all he harder to fight because

1 r

could ever appear ni such a tunda A reat ste forwar
it is perfectlY

familiar with the most

mental instrument
Article 86 of taken

as cen effectiVe weapoflS and ffie most

E
the ConstitUtofl

however specihes

approPrlate niethods to make its

1
the procedUre Te obtang of in

EverYthin leads to the belief at countrYmen see reason But this

tI 1

dependence is evideflY not automa
the rest of the road w be covred coloniahlsm will only last as long as

1

tic it even seems Lady diflicUlt
fa'rlY quicklY Wihl it be done m the first one sustaiflS it that is as

E

acqe ah the derent approvals
cali or ni the dst of pamful con long as white coloniahisi has not

1
which are exacted and the aban

vulsionS and bloody struggles Let conipletelY recovered

donnient of dic adeptiVe fannly
ushopethat wisdoni will prevail Ofl End Of ColonialIsm

E t

is put under the sanctiOflS of a sort
White or coloured coloniahsm

II 1 i 1

of maledictlon But the fact is there Here and n?w m any event we no longer seems in the hight of cur

a way oUt is now permanenilY open are witnesSifl bargalfling wluch rent events to have much time left

E

ofilciafly to escape from tutelage looks curioUslY hke the prepara to uve If this is a matter for rejol

E

is no longer an unrea1able dream
floflS for depSt1e

cing in the absolUte there may

I

t ls no ionger necesSa to resort tO "Your jndependenc. Can. you
nevertheless be some fear that its

E

a ni order to atn it at least assUre us that you wihl not last moments may be veryviolent

In dic meanUme the acceptance
use it againSt us

the hunted beast strilceS its most

3I

E
or refusal of dic constitution instru I e etemal restnction You

terrible blows before 5uccumbing

E EEI/
ment itseff took the place of a tic can be free on conditOfl you stay

let anyoe beware who finds him

ket of adnijsSiofl or exist; although widi us.' As feelgS -cbufd
be self within rach of its clawS. is E

inside dic house the places are no commanded' As mterestS1 and
equahlY not beyond alh possibilitY

E

longer inmutable
hencefOaed it sympathies were alwayS bound to go that the preseflt contortions in

is peisible to move rom the hand in hahd. Make yourselves
CyprUS North Africá and else-

stool to the chair nr the ammchiair. liked. dien, if you want be liked
where may be no more than the

StateS have been boco which are (and colonialiSm is thie sütest way
'closing sceneS of a comedy which is.

autonOmOUS masterS of dieir own of obtaimflg the contra) Demon
being playe out

afiaS, except as regards dipIomaC strate by ihe evidenCe of fac and Perhaps the m.ethod of progreS

defence currencY common econo not merely by fine reasomflg that it sive and peaceful dissoCiatlon will

E

anc and financial pobcy strategiC is ni our mterest to stay with you if ultimatelY prevail But even m that

tI .....................
1

k
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stinacY, on the pretext of nb
;ing face, only to abandoh every-
ing at the first injunction óf a
onger power, when it would have
en so simple for the two parties
settle the quarrel. between them-

[ves without the interventiQfl of
Lother?

Heálth.y Concepf?
As we have said, p e o pl e's
inds develop. The colonizers seem
be orienting themselves towards
more healthy concept of their
lations with the colonised who
we grown up. It is highly possi-
e that aftér the scenes óf violence
ftich we are witnessing today the
rtain will finaily fail on the

agedy of colonizatiOn. Let us
)pe that the nextperformaflce will
ive a. little more evocative ofL cor-
ia! relations and a more peceful
lot.
The vigilance of the cóldnised

iust not, because of this be relaed
or a single instant, in spite of the
pparent progressiVe loosening of
ieir bonds. Shoulder to shonider
more than ever the absolute rule

or them. The time has passed
?hen. each colony, living in a
acuum, íso!ated from the rest of
le world, was ignorant of every-
hing about the other colonies. To-
[ay everything has repercussiOflS

and the xperience. of one
ast help theothers. The solidarity
f the cólonised must not be an
mpty formula.
There is sorne good in every mis-

ortune. .This very Western aying
s perhaps the best expressiOfl of
hat phi!osophy which seems com-
am to all the cólonised peoples
rn4 which has inade so easy the
:o!ohial conquestS and the implan-
tation of co1oniatiofl, and subse-
iuentlY of colonialisrn

'The apathy of thes.e peoples,
Iheir resignation, hayo been spoken
of. There has been no fai!ure to.
justify the colonial adventure by.
bringing into liinelight those cases
where .the conquerors have been
welcomed and feasted with deli-
rious enthusiasm: AJÁ this has been
exploited on a large scale, it goes
without saying, to demonstré-té the
beneficial and almost essential
character of colonisation: since the
co!onised hayo accepted it with so

nuch joy, it- must be that, at bot-
orn, they themselves desired it;
;ome, the more lucid ones
cious!y, the .others as an instinctive
ieed syhich 'they did not oven
realise. The colonisers would then
oave done no more than respond to
an appeal, as eloquent as it .was
mute; at most they might sorne-
Limes have acted in advance of .it,
but the enterprise was in une [ with
Lhe inevitable unfolding oL events.

It is opon to. añyone who wishes
and who finds it convenient, tu in-
terpret. the facts in this fathion.
Since the consent of the interested
parties is not indispensable to form-
ing an opinion about thom. such an
opinion 'is not bound to conform to
the reality. and still less to what the
interested parties themselves think.
But if a convinction of this kind
can lightn certain uneasy con-
sciences. so much the better for
those who are conteñt with it.

Looked: at from the other .side of
the barrier, things do not appear
exact!y from the same angle. It is,
in sooth, a bit much to affirm that
peop1e are delighted to be con-
quered by amed torce. Only the
lovers of paradox can maintain that
defeat causes the conquered to
rejoice. But- another We.tern sáying
counsels us to meet adersity with
a stout heart. And that is what
accounts for ibis resignation of the
colonised.

To shut your oyes to p re sen t
troubles in the certain convinction
that you are rnarching ineluctably.
iii spite of temporary obstacles, to-
wards a happy future, that is what
gves the fatalism -of the oppressecf
peoples its optimistie aspect. -.

Pessimisfs

Pessimisrn is a luxury of doe
well-to-do: once a certain dege1ee

of poverty and distress has been
reached there is nothing more
wretched that can be conceived for
the future; death itse!f is desired as
a deliveranáe Since suicide is not
rnoral!y recognised, no chango can
happen whichis notfor the better,

.even it only because it brins about
sómething new; the most painful
part of suffering is its perpetuatiofl
-dic s!ighted shift of anxit' is appre-
ciated as a solace. From this arises
the optimism of the unfortunate,
even it they are fata!ists, and pro-
cisely because they are f5talists.

These considerations on. the fatal-
isrn of colonised peoples are not a
mere digressipn. They bring out a
common e!ement in their psycho-
logy, an ideritical interpretatiofl of
life and of things due to the simi-
larity of the trials sustained, which

- has had thc consequenCe of creat-
ing a -certáin affinity between them,
the possibility of mutual under-
standing, sometimos iii spite of wide

- FfaIisrn --

The colonised have that strength
of dic weak which 'is called fatal-
ism. It is a consolation against fate,
but is a!so a reflection of confidence
in immament justice, which does
not dissect or analyse, which does
not inimediately classify every event
as good or bad, but which goes
straight on its róad blindly, towards
its ultimate goa!, which is, by defi-

nition, good.
It is idle for the só-called deve-

loped societies, which are so proud
of the high level attained by their
"civiisation", to cast derision on
this fatalisiñ, which they describe
as over-simplified and primitivo
and which they confue with drab
resignation; it is none the less. tlie
source of immense hope foundçd
on the wisdom of nature and doe
beief in its benevolent intentions.

;ç ,,nt nf noarent real -
UI11CICU.'O, -rr-
incompatibiitY, btween t he ir
custorns, thei' concepts and their
traditions.

That i how, in spite of the prin-
cipIe "divide and govern" colonial-
ism itself, paradoxicallY and uncon-
sciously, has taken it in hand to
opon the way towards the unity of
the colonised.

Unity? Wc shall be told that that
isa very pompous word; thepoor
peasant in the heart of the bush is
unaware that others are enslaved
and exploited like himself; he is
only interested iii his own case.

In hi conqueroi's pride. thc
coloniser has gencrally scorned to
lcarn doe indigenous languages;
why should such a refined and civi-
lised person stoop to: initiate him-
self hito dic barbarous talk of sav-
ages? By ahat very fact he has shut
himsclf offfróm all direct access tu
their hearts; the presence of are in-
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. Ii . ..1e colonized must show them-
.

terpretér is not partidularly condu-
cive to sinceríty and free blóssoxh-

but exIudd
and still

froñi the spctaIe,
moce, frdm participation.

they iiust
commorr

group together, forin
front, seek together t

be

selves to be more magñaniinous,
wiiatever it costs them. They must

ing forth. Could there be ány unity more way of salvation, and vigilant reconize hat colonization resulted
. What does Ie know of the fe1- easy to1

"damned
achieve thaii that of the
ones of the earth"? Juse

çoncert
. a long

against th perils which, f
{.time to- cofue, will threate

from the conjunction of cçrtáin cir-
at a viven momeit in

ihgs and thoughts of that form1es
and anonymous mass which peopfes this -expression from the Iñteria-

tionale on to remind you
their frail existence. .To help eac
other, o back each . othr up,

the histOry of peoples, that the con-
. currence of other events gaye it the

the colonial bushland? Nothing
except what he may have seen on

purpOS
that if the ways of cómnaunism and that thb advancement of the flios

is a to the nios
detested aspect of colonialism; that

brought about- . anti-colonialisni t may sometimes progreSiVe gain new imperatives,
the occasion of warm receptions
órganised in his ' honour, nothing run sid by side, f1iey do lot iieces- backward anc the weakest can rel

is
Uul1Y fortuitously, have hñposed

' except what he. may have heard sarily nerge.
E the o1oulalists have every in-

on the troneSt, that the condu
to b ollowed, in default of whic

4ecolonizaüon; and finailY at ffie
whims of destiny are unpredictable

.
from the moudi of his authorised
incense-bearers. But what these terest ih. designating. and putting there

within
is a sisk of failing baci
a short time, and no doub

and so therefore Ls the nature . of
the futi*e links and relátionships.

5 i (

ñien say to each other in their o*n
1anguge is a spherefrom vhich he.

forward as general and jnevitable .

these "collusioñ" between th or a
heaviei

longer feriod, into an eve
servitude.

between the nations.
q . has exc1used himself through scorn. young nationalisms and commun-

'ism, the communist, oñ ±eirside, . It is true .that speeches and So it is not fitting for them to let
However ingenuOuS these bush- make no mistake and do nót grant writing every day assert that thi thmse1ves be blinded by the pre-

however it niay be.iien are, however primitive they are
deemed, they are still not deaf or their support withou conditions.

Where re1igionChrisan or Mos-
solidarity
has to

of the colonised no longe
e created; it is in exiStence

sent, painful
What Frenchonan still'. think of

5

4

blind. Means of information exist; lemis too deeply rooted in a very srong, very determined, un feeling resentment towards the Ro-
who formerly colónized Gaul?

, 1L
newspaperS and radio, under strict
cntro1, it is true, but nevertheless

country, that justifies in their eyes
refusal of all aid other than

shakeable.

hat deeds? An advanc

mans
Nearer to us. does not India retain

it
. giving news. Not everybody. has a

but platonic and moral:
But

in scattered
of
order, every man fo

excellent relations with masters
.of

1

not everybody can read,
everybody can spread what he has Thus, outside the two antagonistic

blocs, the master. idea has. taken
himself, without caring for bis neigh
bdur, eems still to be the attitud

yesterday?
-

A lofty ideal should !unite all -

:

read or learnt, and that very rapid-
ly, in view of the increasingly per- shape of the "third world" uniting t ofen adopted. There is an ex those who have been freed from

for,. fected meanS of comniunication. all the disinherited of the planet; it
is tle seal of: unity between all the

cuse -for
rently

it, which is, alas appa
valid; "We do not yet know

colonialism, the sanie ideal -

which they have. so long and so
victims, past and present, of the how weare-going to get out of oo patiently fought side byr side, of

- - mperiaIisf .Ruse éxploitation of one people by: ano- own dsfficulties. Are we to embar good understanding and brother-

A war of colonial reconquest, the
"pacifi- -

ther. Thanks are due to Catholic-
ism for haying servecf as the start-

rass oerselves
people's?"

still more with .othe hood between all men, whoevr they
are, wherever they come from, with-

repression of a rebellion, a ing point for this-hapy. unity which out distinction of race, without dis.-
cation', these are today no loiiger
operations which can be carried oit

is already so fuil of promise. Action crimination of religion, or colour of,
or language, or costume. or

in secret, and even those authori- Common Desire. For the rest, tus is no. longer way o thinking or - living; -:

-

-
ties which are most anxious to keep
in ignorance those whom they Bórn of the similarity or analogy question

but ofcollective
of individual. conçience

action. It therefor May the coalitionof the ex-col-
administer, are nevertheless obliged of the situation. of the common no longer depnds on the determina nized bring this troubled world,
to allow a minimum of 'facts tó. desire to- liberate themselves and be tion of each person but on the dyna tora by its dissensions andits excru-
leak out. .

these un-
masters in their own hoiise, tisis
factual uñity should translate itself

m.ic force of the leaders.
example, tha

clating anxieties, the most precious
of gifts: peace and happiness andAnd then, the Sons of

worthy men have nvertheless been mio a real fraternal solidarity, no
loáger iii words alone, :but. also in

To ake -rnly on
of coldnial troops; what responsibl the power to enjoy the- lnefits of

life without reservationsent tu combat the revolt. Whether deeds. man bf colour, Parliarnentarian
i-is by official channels, or by letters Ioit'rnal solidarity first; within the Ministr, or local dignitary, hay -

ffiey receive, details reach them;
hich they mediate upon and corn- body of ohe same1 people. qúarrels we herd protesting against tue re

cruitment and dbspatch of thes Thé Beinning
nient on between themselves.

have been stirred up the reconci-
liation of these hóstibi brothers is troops

The -soldiers
against other- men of. colour?

are doing their job a of the. R oad
he

In the face of a combat between
strong and the-weak, whose side

tli first duty of the colonisd, the
very condition of their moral eman-- soldier and need not have a guilly

ill another weakling take? cipation wibh ñuust necessarily conscMnce about it. It is for u
to see- that their task i

continued from page.6- -

choice is determined by an instjnc
tve sympathy. alad bis silce i5

prec&le their physical . emancipa-
tion.

statesmen
not in conflict with moral dutyi of your motherland. While you keep

reverse of approval. Regional solidarity next, gra- the specific instance, with the sol1
darity of the colonized -

lghting, there is always hope for vic-
tory. And -that surely, should be

-- As tlie atténipts to shake off the
- yóke- multiply so ihe sentinient is

dually -exiending to ildjoining
regions until it .becomes the world- But this solidarity, howevç

detestable may be its origin--coIÓ
enough to fortify you that ño game is
ever iost until the final whistle.

strengthened of belonging to the
that -of the exploited,

wide -solidarity of all the colonised
asid ex-colonised of the- planet; nialisñi suifered in commonrnüS Forward to- victory. The. whole ofsanie species,

ttie slaves, of the pariahs, barely having bowed -to 'the same yoke, not befounded upon hatfed, a nega Africa is behind you. Forward ever,
ádrnitted to help in preparing the suifered the same humiiations, tive 'feeling upon which nothin

be built.
backward never.-

sumptuous feasts -of the masters, been - bled by the sarne exactions, positive can ever
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Grim Facts Qn ........

THE PROBLEMS pF

-- SÓtJT1I-WEST AFRICA

S0UmTT -frica lies between South. latitude 170 23°- and -

- he Orange Rher,.with a narrow strip betwen 17° 300_180 200
South latitude extending from- 21°- to 250 -Eastlongitude.

The country.is mostly plateau asid desert and lías an estirnated
area of 218,261 sq. miles about -the size of France and seven times
the size of New York State. Accsxding to 1951 census it had'- a
population of 434081 of whom 49,930 are. whites.. The tribes of

- South-West Africa number sorne - 350,000 African peoples; Out
of this number, estimates show that African people in the "Police
Zóne" number 139,058 and that beyond the "Poliçe Zone", their
number is 227,827 of whom 190.585 are in Ovanboland. . -

The "Police Zone" is the area in the southern part of the
cóuntry in which áione a system of police posts and patrols is main- -

tained. It is in tisis area that thewhite men reserve for-,themselveS -

just over two-thirds of the fertile sputh leaving the rest to the
non-whites.

Travel- outside tuis area -is rigoiously restricted.

Tribes: - -- - - .-

Promineat anong the .tribe in South-West Africa is he He
rero. Their area is now the. "Police Zone"-; There are not many
left. They have been driven into the ,resrves. Ja the North, -the
Ovanbos, who number about 200,000 are outstandiflg. These are
markedly.backward. It is from tuis tribe that many young mes'
are now being. r cruited hito the mines and diamond fields.

It is estimated that '30,000 Ovaonbos alone are engaged os'
European farms in the. "Police Zone". on a minimum labour con-
ttact -of 12 mónths.extended in 1950 to lti months with a permis-
sible extentioli of 'at least a further six months. -

-
Then there are haif carter forming another striking conirnu- -- -

- nity. A fourth group is called Bergdamers wh9 still speak the Hot- -

tentot language. Still another called Angola Boers who are :white. -

men,Afrikáners of the poorest type who are referred to as the
"last dregs of the Great Trek." -- - --

- Economic and- Social Condifions:

Some years aio, prosperity, began based on diamonds, other -

minerals and caracul trade. South-West Africa produces more dia-

¿1 H --
-
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nionds than Cape.Province.and caros between £25 and £40. million
a year iii foreign exchange but most óf this goes to the Union of
South Africa. Also South-West Africa has lucrative fisheries and
is rapidly becorning a big producer of strategic minerais. Exports
have quintupled in the last five years. ..

Yet for all their labour there is neíther one secondary schooi -'

nor any faci1ities for technical training of any kind in :the whole
of the territory. Tlie Africans have no civil rightsand nó
tative on any political body.

Their working cohditions- are terrible. True enough
West Africa Native Labour Associatiçn with headquarters in
Grootfóntein has laid down miniinum wage rates and facifities -

which employers must provide and the administrtion backs them.
The difficulty is that inspectión on most farms is impossible. The
Iatest minimum rates of pay .were brought- iii at .the end of 1956.
They range from 20 shillings a month for a iaw farm piccaninny
to 70 shillings a rnonth for a class exetienced worker returning to
a previous emplóyer on a fanu.

In the capital town. .Windhoek, which.is also the chief sed pprt ..-
wlih sorne 20,000 people, half of whom are .Europeans, the African
'the Hereroquarter is clled simpiy the location. It is described
bS' John Gunther. as "one of the rnost gruesorne and naoseating
slurns made of oid- motor car fenders,- card board, flattened petrol
tins, aid bits of oid cloth and basketware". The coiour bar

:jS as severely ápplied as in the Union, perhaps more so. -'

Leal, rare metais and other niining companies.in which Ame-
-: rican . capital has lately shown a keen ijiterest claim to pay from

£2 18. 3d.to £6 a month, plus rations, accommodation nd mcdi-.
cal attention to the African miners. This is in a new township cali-
cd Tsurneb and is a far cry from the Wndhoek location and the
native reserves lo the "Police Zone where despite announced
'pians,. not a single hospital or district surgeon hasbeen-provided
to date. -

Adminisfrafion.: . -

South-West Africa has .it own Legisiative Assrnbiy intro-
duced by the passing of- the Sputh-West African. Affairs Amend-
ment Act 1949 (No. 32 bf -1959) which imposed fundamental and
far reaching chañges on the constitutional position of the temtóry.
This.Act aboliihed tlie then existing -Advisory Council putting in
lis place the present- Legislative Assembiy composed of 18 mem-
bers chósen by. registered voters of the. territory. The territory in
turn is .represented in the Union House df Assembly by six mem-
bers elected by .the registered votrs of the territory and iii the
senate by- four senators, of whom two are elected and two nomi-

by. the Governor-General. -

1

J
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Generaily speaking, only the Paliament of eUnied df
South Africa has the power to legislate on these niatters jo respect -

of wlnch the Legislative Assembly is ant competent. to legislate
such as defence, extemal affairs, transport, securify and- the Legis-
lative Assembly jo respect of o±ei maters such as education, roads

- . , and post office. - : - -

Ja an emergency, however, the Governor-General, may by pro-
clamation, make laws about any matter on which the Legislative

- - Assembiy is lot cornpetent to make ordinances. -

In acua1 fact, it is iiot the administrator, Mr. D. -T. -du Vijoen,
whose functlons are largely titular, who runs Soutn-West Africa
but Mr. JohnNesser, the Secretary of the Government He is also. -

- Chief Native Comrnissioner, Chairman of the Land Tax . Bóard, -

Chairman of the Interest Fund Board, Director of Internal Reve-
nue and Director of Prisons.

Behind this 1949 Act and the ar reaching chaóges in the con-
stitutional position of South-West Africa is an international legal -

-. -
- situatioñ. For 13 years the dispute existed between South Africa -

- ajid the United Nations; . -

Background:
- South-West Africa was occupied- by Gerrnany lo 1884 buf at

--

the conclúsion of the first World War it was declared a mandated -.

territory under Article 22 of the Convenance of. the League of - -

Nations following the signing of the -Versailles Treaty. -Article 2- - -

of the Mandate of l2th December, 1920 made the Union of South
Africa responsible for admiñistration of this territory. Through- -

out the intervening period the Government of- South Africa con-
tinued to co-operate-fuily witli the Permanent Mandates Commis- .

sion of the League. In 1923, however, the South African Govern- - - - --
ment took a decision of policy which- afterwards had important -

consequences in the history of the territory. When it had -accepted
the Mandate for its administration the White population of Ger-. -. -

- many were stated to be 11,500; but fhis number was rapidly reduc-
- cd by the departure of officials and oters, and by 1921 as many

as 6,000 were repatriated. -
- Iii 192-3 the South African Governrnent entered into negotia-

tion with German representatives in London regarding the status -...-
of thó rernaining German settlers in the territory. The -

negotiatioi'i -resulted jo an agreement -yhereby the (ierrtian Gov-
ernment- undertook to use its influence1 to persuade itt remaining.
nationals iii the territory to accept the Union citizenship under a 1

"general nationalisation" jo South Africa whlle the Union Gov-
- - - emment agreed to reciprocate lii giving thern the sanie position - - -

nial privileges as its other citizens. (United Kingdom White Paper . -
Comrnander 2220; 1924). : - 1

;
1. .:-.-
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In 1924 he South-WeSt African ationalisatiQfl ¿f Aliens

Act, enacteçl.that year that ah QermanS in the territo.rY were auto-

matically naturalised, exceptin sorne 262 hea4s of faes who
refused.

However,
in later years during the formatiOfl of the Nazi Party,

a vigóroús movement was led for the revival of German influence

in the territorY. The Nazi Party leaders ,in GermanY irnpressed on

their nationais in South-WeSt Africa that the trms on which théy

- had accepted naturalisation in the ,Union was compatible with the

retntiofl of their allegiance to' GermaY.
To meet thi, the LegislatiVe Asse11blY of the teritory passed -

in 1934 a resolution asking that it be administefed herefter "as a

fifth provinCe of the Union; subject to the provisiOfl of the M-
date".

There were at the sam time other consideratioflS,Whiri led to

this decision. The most rioted one being that uncertaintY of the

colony was an obstacie to. private capital- investmeflt As a result

the linion Governmflt appointed the Van yl ComrniSiOn in

1953 to inquire iñto the affairs of the territorY, inciuding its fi-

nanCial poSiion.
The findings of the ComnhiSSiofls, whicb was uxtdivided in its

views, expressed defects. in tbe system of. adninistration of the

territory, as well -as difficulties -arising from tihe assumed instabi- .

lity of. MandatorY .status and fron the position .taken by the

German section of the populace. Its .financial difficulties, the Corn-

missiofl stated. would be covered .by sorne fon of associatiOfl with.

-theUniofl. .

Equally there was division in the Union itseif on the opiflion

expressed by the CornmisSiOfl. The South Africafi Goverflfllent,

while agreeing that .incorporatiofl iii the Unioli was not inCornPa-

tibie with the trms of the Mandate exprssed in 1936 the view -

that no sufficient ground had actually been- put fonvard for the

incorjioratiofl of the territory as a -fifth Provinc of the. Union.

Iii spite of ll the arments and divided opinion in the Union-

the legal position of the ternitory was still 'obscure. The authonitY

which the Union exercised over the territorY. had been received

from the Allied 'and Associated Staes. when they created the man-

datory system in 1920 and it was these States which had authorised

the League of Nations to exercise superviSiofl oven- the. manner in

whích he terms of the MandateS were observed.. The League

. of Nations expired at the end of the Second World War.

The Alhied- Nations -whih we're victçrious in' 1945 w&re not.

the same as the Alhied and Associated States which had created

the mandatory systein in 1920, but when they instituted the Organi-

sation of the United Nations in 1945-1946, they set up at the

sarn time á TrusteeshiP sysem
comparahle,with .the system of

'.7
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. -- Mandaies. -The Poivees who had Izad- 1Íandates were asked ro

transfer fo' he Trusteeship Council of tize United Nations the -

ights 'ánd corresponding obligations arsing ¡ti their »iandatç

territories ,

-
Atan early date the British, .French and Belgian Goveni- . :

ments
-complied with this request. .

- - j Instead- of accepting the course thus indicated, General Smuts,

,

then head of the South African Governrnent, preferred ja 1946
to approach the Asseiib1y' of the Uhited Nations to assent to the

formal annxation of South-West Africa- by the Union.
Various mandated ternitories such, as Togoland and .the Carne- 1 -'

oons had been administered as provinces of the neighbouning ter-

ritones; sorne mandated ternitories as Itaq fon instance had achiev-
d a stafus of self-gover.nmeflt- with the assent of the League of

- .
Natios; but there was no precedent for the acquisition by a
rnandatory»AdrnifliStration of a status over a mandated area which

wouid imply the total cancellation of its mandatorY ohigationS
-

peneral Smuts. cónscious of this was prepared, if he were success-
- tuI, to continue to administer the territory subject to the sub- -

mission of reports to the Assernbhy of the United Nations. He
was not, however, willing to accept the status of Trustee under the

-

United Nations Organisation. for he foresaw that the activitiçs
pf the Trusteeship Coundil niight involve la practice a direct inter-

yention ja the dornestic policy of the Union.
In putting the case for annexalion, General Srnuts relied on

- he Resolution -of 1934 as expressing the, assent of the European -

- -
population to this course, and also on the result of inquines which
liad been made eanly la- 1946 rom the Afnican inhabitants for an
bxpression.of ther own views. The figure given to the .AssemblY
'showed' 208,850 in favour of annexation-'and 33,520 against whule

the views of 56,000 would not- be ascertained.
Tfiese figures, rnost people contend, could not be coúsid'ered

váluable. For, to explain to illiterate people the difference that
might- be brought iii a change of their mandatory status was diffi-

fult. At the best such expression of the inhabitants couid only
serve as expression in the existing regirner

- The views actually exprcssed by 'the Afnican inhabitantS .

against the proposal carne from the Herero td whonl the issues '
-

. -iW
notfor or against the.Union Governrneflt fon not restoring- .-' o thm 'the dorninant poition they held before the conquest of

he control they exercised. on their tribal lands- -

- It is to b noted that General Smuts' proposal was rjected

- -' : .
by the Assernbly of the United Nations and a motion urging the ' -

territoiy [o be placed. under Trusteeship was adopted. (Vide

,
, ResolutiOn 65 (1) 14thDecember 1946) - , '

)

- -- -
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In 1947 the Government of South Africa however refused
even'the rquest preferr&l bytheUnited Iations Assembly that
it shall subinitfor cdnsidçration its own proposais for a -Trusçee-
hip Agreemnt. On the other hand South Afjica agreed to continue.

its former practice of sub'mitting añnual reports or the dischage
of the obligations imposed by the Mandate to the United Nations -

Assembly.
But in 1948, with the Nationalist Party swept to power, the

Union Government showed its 'confirmed resentment to -the atti-
tude taken- by the Assernbly to attack its racist policiçs and finaily.
in 1949 it categorically refused to submit any yearly reports. The
question was,quickly referred to the IriernationaI Court of Justice
for an advisory opidion on the status of the -territory and on the
obligations due by. the Union. (Resolutions 141 (II) lst November,
1947; 227 (iii) 26th November,, 1948; 337 and 338 (iv) 6th Decem-

-
ber,1949). .

'The 1iternational Court of Justiç.e in if advice stated Iiat
Sóuth-Wes Africa was still a territory heid under the Mandate of
1920; that ale Tjnion of South Africa could not rnodify the inter-
national status of fue territory withoüt the consent of the Uiited
Nations, that' 11w Union of South Africa continued fo have iñter-
nátional obligation süited in Articlç 22 of the Convenanf of the
League; but thaf on the of her hand the Chartér of the- United
Natihs imposed in the Union no obiigaf ion fo place ihe territory
under T,iisfeeship. In effecf fherefore, t/z Union was in fhe view -:

of fhe Coiirt still under obligatfon to subinit an annual report -

ro ihe Assernbly of fhe United Nations.
The Government of South Africa has since continued to re-

fuse to submit such a report, claiming that refusal based on the
inclination of the Assembly to allow discussion regarding South-

- Wes Africa ,to be used as a general attack on the attitude adopted
towards non-Europeans within the Union 'itse1f".

The Conimitteé óf the Ñationalist Party had recently góne
further and maintained that "iii effect' no Mandate now exists;
South-West Africa has become one territory and one people with
that of the Union so fat as the outside world was conceínedj'.

The United Natiofis Assernbly has on its part created- a special.
ommittee 'wi'ch has admitted representatives put forward on

behalf of the-Africans of South-West Africa -by outside advocates.
In November 1955, the South African Governrnent recalled its
delegation an its permanent representative from the Session of

the General Assembly: as a protest against its interferencç in the
nf th 1 Tninn A further reference fo- the Iñter-

national Court in 1956 elicited a reply that. the Assembly of1 the
Urnted Nations was competent to 'accept representatives and dis-

-

cuss issues relating to policy in -South-West Africa
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At present it is becoming difficult and even- dangerous for -

South-West--,Africans themselves to speak to the United Nations.
The most recent proof of this is the case of -one Mr. Jariretundu
Kosonguizi,. a Herero graduate of Fort Hare Utiiversity This man
now studying -international láw at Cape Town University wrote
n article on the conditions obtaining in his country in the October- .

1

December issue (1957) of the quarterly, Africa South. This article
was -privately circulated by the United States among delegations
at the United Nations who decided to invite 'the-author to appear

- iii person beforethe Trusteeship Council. ' - .

-' The Uñion Government refused him a passport: '-Earlier
there was the case of one Berthold 'S. Himumuine, a -Herero
school-teacher who wasgranted a scholarship'to Oxford. The South
African Authorities refused him a passport and he was unable
to.íeave lis country to -takeihe offer. 'This case went ah the way.
to the' United Nations but to no avail.

- ln 1957, at the Twelfth session of ,the United Nations Assem
bly, the United States joined the United Kingdom in supporting a
resolution inviting South Africa to' discuss a settlement of the
question of South-West African Mandate with a Gotid Offices

- - Conunittee consisting of Britain, the United States and another -

- country to be nominated by Sir Leslie Munro. This was wc!- -

comed as being more moderate and condiliatory -than a proposed -

-
refereilce to the International Court of Justice for its compulsory
jurisdiction in this case under Article! 7 of the Mandate, though

- - the Committee- on South-West Africa has been asked to consider -

ihis as a- possibility if mediation fails. - -

Tiie Good Offices Cominittee established by the United Nations
at its twelfth Session consists of United Kingdom, United States -

and Brazil.
- The following were appointed by their respective Govern- -

1 ments: United KingdomSir Charles 'Arden Clarjce, 'formerly - ,

Governor-General of Ghana, United StatesMr. Walter N. Waim-'

-
sley, Deputy 'Assistant Secretary of States, Bureau of International
Organisation Affairs, State Department, BrazilGeneral,T. Ieitao -

da-Cunha, Ambassador to Cuba.
In June 1958, the Good Offices Committee left on its mission

-
to South Africa and met Mr. Erie Louw, the Minister of Externa!
AffS. :' - -.

-. UMMARY OF THE ARDEÑ-CLÁRKE GOOD
-. OFFICES OMMITTEE

Iii September 1958, the Arden Clarke's Good Offices Com- -

teittee Report was published.

- L'
-

:
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'Th Comniiitee's Reportstated that'iitbelieVed.a,f0rm o.
paxtition:ifl South-West Africa might pr9vide.a basis for agreemeflt
betweea the world organisation and the Soqth African'
ment.

It said that under: such an agreement, the ouffiern part of

the territory would be. annexd to the Uniob and the Northern
part, containing the great majority of 'Africdn popula.tion would

be administered by the Union Governnient under a Trusteeship
Agreement withthe United Nations.

In the Report which the Assembly is due to consider .during
its session,opening later this month, the "Good Offices comjnittee"
hoped the AssembW would enconrage the. Union Government tó
investigate the possibility of partitioi.

It stressed that this should be Ione on the understanding that

if
the iivestigation proved the idea was prácticable. the Union

Government should draw up precise1' propQsals for submission

-. to the United Nations: jf not, the Union should inform the Uriited

Nations and the ,matter wotilçl lapse. '

1
E

Ín its report the Committee said Mr. Erie Louw, South. Afri-' -'
can Minister of External Affairs, expressed the opinion tht the1,'

4
póssibility of partition nerited further consideration by both the'
Union Govermn'eflt and the United Nations.

- The Cqmmittee said the Union overxunent was prepared,
under cériaih éonditions, lo enter an agreement giving South
West Africa an international character based on arrange?flefltS made

at the Versailles Peace Conference.

But it was no! prepáred to accep' the United Nations as the
second .party lo such an agreement.

The report said the Union Government declared that straiñe

,

coiditions already' existed between itself and .the world organisa-
tión' over South Africa's domestic rácial policy.

It would, however. be willing lo accept the Governnents of

'
Britain, France, and the United States, as the threá rqmáining
principal dlied and associated powers, as,the second party lo -an

agreerne2t.
In view 'ofthis, the Coinmittee suggested that, if the Assembl.

would agree to partition. a specially established_ organ, to be

- known as 'the South West Africa 'Council, could be established to
perform thefunction 'as far as they related to the mandáte.

It,- suggesteçl that the United Nations Trusteeship Counc"
acting for this purpose in a distinct capacity with its mefnbershi

-
- adjusted to include. the Union, might perform the functions of -

this Council

1' -

-
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A-se nd organ should alio be íohned to substitute for the .

permarnent mandates commission. 'Ths could be appointed by
dic South West Africa Coundil and could be called the South
West Africa Mandate Conunission.

,The Union Government would not then. have to transmit
information to the United Nations. Instead it would, send its .

reports to the South-West Africa mandates commission, which
'rdi itsdf report to dic South-West Africa Cóuncil.

The Council, in turn, would report- to the General Ássembly
which would baseits decisions on the Council's recommendations,

Education: ,

_The South African Government, with the co-operation- of
missionaries, have tried very hard to keep the Africans of South -

West Africa 'educationally backward. The point of view of dic
niissionaries has been defended time and again by one Dr. Vedder. -

of ,Okahandja, iii the following manner: "Educating an African
:5 just like orderin a white man in South West Africa lo cut his

- throat with his own knif e. African ignorance ensures (he perpe-
tuation of' white supremacy." ,- "

- Education jn South-West Africa hs been and is up to the
present time. the most hackward'factor in the territory. The offi-
cial languagó is that of the Boers, known as Afrikaans. Educa-
tion is free and compulsory fór white chuldren up to the age of
sixteen (16). Their schools are well-equipped mali sphereswhere- , '

as education for Africans is neither compulsory nor free. Moie-
óver, edücational faciities,are provided the basis of Apartheid,'
¿r segregation. -. '

According to thé 1956 statement's Year Boók, London, diere
- were in 1954 iii the Police Zone 53 government schools maintained

- for 9,900 whité pupils. In addition, diere were 1,24 1 white pupils :

enrolled in 15 private schools, making a total of 11,141 white
çhildren in school. Of the children in government schools, 4,694
are accommodated in 48 hosteis which are conducted by the ad- -- -

- ministration -in conjunction with- the government schoolá. The
enerá1 policy has been to bring the white' children in the country

inta diese hostels and so obviate dic necessity for single teacher
couñtry schools. -

The eucation of dic Africans 51 mainly under the' super-
iision of various missions. There were in 1954 seven government- -.

supported African schools, two governrnent schools for mulatto
¿hildren, and 119 government aided mision schools for both Afri- ,

, -an an mulatto children. There 'was an enrohnent of 10,816
upils, but f an African po pula tion of 358,968in dic

[cA' -- '- ''' 23-.
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folice Zone alone. The -two govermnent training schools for Afri-
cans at Okahandja and the Roman Catholic Mission- Schooi- t
Dobra can hardly -be compared with modern training schools an1
are no more than brain-washing institutionS of the South African
GovernI1ent in South-West Africa..

Only one or two Out of the African children go beyond the
required grade of Standard VI, which is the highest grade in Afri-
can elementary schools. So far, through hardship and determi-
tion, only three South-West Africans have been nroiled in unive
sitie; one at Fort Hare University of South Africa, another in

- the Medical School at Capetówn University, and the third in n
American University in the United' States.. Tw of these students
are supported by their parents out of the low income. they reçeiv,
and the third through an endowed scholarship provided by tle
bequest of an American missionary, Epaminondas J. Pierce, who .

left a coñsiderable estate 'to educate African students. '.

According to the South African Servey of Junç 15, 195.
the adminisator, Mr. D. T. Viljoen 'stated that. -the average
come per white person in South-Westl Africa is £l,300 a year,
compared with £520 per white person in. the. Union of South
Africa. The standard of living arnong Africans is so low. as
make i 'impossible for their children to receive' high school or
university education, and apárt from that fact, even if the Africans
are granted scholarships from universities abroad, they are nt
permitted by .thé South African Governmer't to travel abroad in
order to avail themselves of their scholarships. .

Chuldien' of 4 years of age and less are recruited an
transported far from their homes to work on Europeaii farms
where they are exposed to harsh and» -severe treatment. Despite

-1. a recent ordinance, No.26 of 1954, Section 104, which forbids
the ernployment óf boys under the: age of 16 iii mines, the
facts and the interpretatiofl of this Ordinance show that legaily it
does not protect boys in this category froni being employed in
the mines; it only prevents them frórn being employed under-
ground. Itis indeed. unfortunate thai: the U.N.O. Committee on
South West Africa noted with satisfaction the passage of this
Ordinance without investigating its interpretation.

In the jiieantime, the educatioflal aspect of South West Africa
olli the .part of the Afrícans wffl be highly affebt.ed by.the Baritu
Education Act passed by the Sbuth' African Parliament, which
becanie Act No.47 of 1953. This act places the edudation of the
Africans totaily under the genéral supervision of the South Afridan
Minister of Native Aflairs, who is to prescribe subjects to be
taught. and the act generaily provides an education for Africans

- inferior to that of Europeans.

H
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- Time and again, scholars from aroad have be»en refused -
. permission by thd South Afriçan -Government -to 'carry out re -

earch in South West Africa. For- daniple, Dr.- Gord6n Gibspn,
- an American profssor. of the Department of Anthropology of the -

University of Chicago, now at the University of Utah, wa& refused » -

permission, without any 'reason given to enter South West Africa.' /
- Uis. intention was tu study the social and cultural institutions of

-
the Herero people. L

Furthermore, .the South frkan Government has repeatedly
informed the African.studeñts in South-West Africa that no stu-
dent. or rtainee or teacher. in South-West Africa may belong to 1

- any organisation, political or educatonaI. At present, African
education- in the territory is mainly in the hands of the. «Native

ffairs Departrnent of South. Africa.l Much of fue educational
» áclivities, again, are li,nited fo religious instrúction, rudimenlary-

- drithmetic, and reading', in Afrikaans. The subjects t'are few and
iiadequate1y taught. and cannot raise a nation lo a higlz level of /

- ¿idvance,nent. In the North very little is done, 'éspecialy for the »

" improvement of tite people's daily livés. : - ., . /
Save Labour:

/- -

,'

The labourers córne from ithe réserves, sorne forced,' others
- df.their own free will, to earn wages. They are not free to chdose -

: their masters on arrival at the place bf work,' or to baigain with '

-
' thelr employers or to leave themwhei exposed to harshrtreatment, -»

They are among the lowest paid workers aiiywhere in .1the -world.
- 2hey are herded iii- the trains and- att1e -.trucks with tallies or -.

-

» Tabeis around tlzeir necks and are not -welI-fed or acco,nnzodated:
- 1tÍany of them. are paid about 8/ '(approxiínately U.S. $ 1.60) a

» »

rnonth.
1

,Most of the labour is imported from Ovamboland and Oka-
angoiand. Owing to lack of accomrnodation, they sleep in tite .

" open ,with only one blanket, eveni if the nlmparature is below zero.
- » On 'farms of their masters they encounter tite most maliióus -- '' -

t,eatment: they are flogged, shot to death, and their bodies
l3urned. In the district of Gobabis 1 around White »Bos'ob river -

- a1reks, labourers have been fleeing from their masters in order to
jetition the Native Aif airs Departmentand at the. sarnetime request - ».

-- the administratiqn to end their contracts, but to their amazement, » .

- - - - these workers find themselves under arrest for having run away.'.
- - -

» fom titeir masters. It' is very frustrating to ünd that the iaw is
- always onthe side of the Boer masters, to whorn the poor laboürers

- ae returned after punishment by- the governirienit oflicials. They
- therefore have no place to turn fon justice and are forced to

ccept death and other punishmenits. meted out to thern by their »

niasters

1' 1:
-1 - -,_
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OccasionallY when returmn0

liome after servmg their con

tracts, they are robbed on the way, as happened froni June to

August, 1954 at Nainutoni, when returning Ovailibo vorkers were

robbed of their properties and money. The. white policeniefl.

confiscated the good of these workersr fined theñí for possesSiflg

perfumes, and in addition took thein into custódy for being found

in possesSiOfl ¿f personal belongingS. This is the South African
Government'S justice to the natives of South-WeSt Africa!

Cheap Labour:
The demand for cheap African mine labour is a never-ending

one. South West Africa has become the Union'S cheap labour

reservoir, abe-bodied young AfricanS being taken away from. -:

their homes and .families to the Union to fil this. demand at 45

to5OcetsdaY;

It was stated' in the Gosernmeflt'S Blue Book of 1956 that

Ovaxnboland and Okavangdlafld in SoithWest Africa constitue

a potential labour recr_uiting fleid for South Africa. The adniini-

tration of Soutb-WeSt Africa has agreed to supply -the Unions.

miñes with workers. The contractiflg aiid rectuiting systein where-

by labour in South-West Africa is sent to -the mis of the Unidn

is a disgraceful one. -'

The Law ii Soutli-West 'ca provides that, when an Afri-.

can is dilator5i in finding employflieflt. an employefmaY be ind-.

1

cated, and if he refüses to engage hiniselír he is subject to arrest

under the vagrancY law.

Land:'
Land has eenand will, be the peennia1 dernand of the Aí-

caos iii SoutlWest Africa and- the rest df Africa. The general

pactice of th South African Governmeflt in South-WeS Afria

has been to convert Africañs- into wage -siaves' of the wiiite emloy-.

1 ers. The people of South-West Africa have been denied lal,
means of livelihood, the normal rights of humad heings. and the

1

develópmeflt of their social radjtionafheritag

Africana hi the rural slum paradises known s Native ReseeS

occupy an ami less than 15 per cent of the tótal area of Soutli-West

Africa. It is
lamentable in the North, especially in Okavangoland

.1

and ,Ovamboland, where the available land in the reserves is oily

5 per cent of the total area. -. -

In addition, the -Africans find it difficult to raise cattle n

these rnierve, especially in Epukiro and riinuiS ReservS.'

These
two reerves are badly infectec with poisonOUS plants. Cattle

in thesel Reservs die in large numbers every year through spiedic
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- -,
feyer. a gali infectioncaused 'b protozoas transmitted by tiçks 1

,ad through Lam diease, a disease cai,tsed by deficiency of phos-
phorous in the soil At ,present there i no effective treatment.

- The South African Government h encburaged white families -

-
, from Angolh and those who are leaving Kenya, East Afrii and -

lately Congo to settle in South-West Africa by giving 'each family
- lare tracts of land. Furthermore, the South African Government

ha been encouraging white farmers to deprive the Africáns of .

portiOns of the iiiadequate land they occupy in the Resetves, name- , - "

lyEpukiro and-Aminiis Reserves between Post No. 1:1 and No.,13. - -

There is no' fnancial assistance from the Govemment to Africana
-

tohe1p them deyelop their lands. Indeed, there can be no funds'if
. there,i little or no land for the peopleto develop. Inevitably, this

is 'pne important reason why Africans ate compelied to accept paid ' -

- -
. labour for the benefit of- European in the country. - -

- Anothet imp6rtant step was recentÍy takejí by the South-\est -

Africa Legislative Assembly Executiva Committee in Windhoek,
- to shift its 400 Bergdailiaras from Aukeigas, 14 miles from the

- . -capital City of -Windhoék, where -they have lived since -1906 to a -

- new area of Okombahe, 225 miles to the North.
- ' The Attheigas area, which was never proclairned k Native

Reserve, was given to the Bergdamaras as their temporary place of
abbde by the German administration with the consent bf the He
rero and Nama people jo 1900. In 1924 the South African Gov-

- eriment took a portion of this area for European seltiement and
nap'ied it Neuhauses. The South Africafl Government ihen pro-
mised the Bergdamara people that they shall never be deprived of
A'ukeigas. With their own funds the Bergdamaras built dams, water-
hoes and roads. Now that they have mad Aukeigs a suitable

' place -for settIemnt, the govermneñt is shifting them tó new
barren area of Okómbahe. Besides the1 400 peopie, the shift will -
include 1,600 cattie, 3,700 goats and 214 donkeys. The aninials
will trek by road, but th families will- be moved in administra-

- . tidn vehicles.
The present Aukeigas area comprises 13,800 hectares (about. :

- - 34,000 acres) of ground. Two thousand hectares of' this will be
- added toan administration farm area 'and 1,000 hectares will be

usd-to develop. a dam area with a 'park! for wild game It' is a pity - -.
' thát the South African Government -is only concerned with the free- -,

- -don of the wild game rathe than with African freedom
-

. Ten thousand hectires will be cut Íio two farms and soid by
public auction. The application of t.he South African Goveroment's
poiticaI strategy in this respect was plañned to show that the peo- -

-
pie have been democratically dealt with The most significant fac- - -

/
._
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tor i& thai the Africans, being so poor, will not be in a positio4l to

purchase these farms by public auction. On the contrary,: it is ridi-

culous to deprive1eOP1e,0f their land anil seil it by public audtion

for the benefit of the white people. To te rest of the Africaxs in

South-Weat Africa this action by the South African Governrnent
is nothing less thaiv, a shrewd political stratégen1 wrapped in a
de,nocratiC nzagic Aox.

Public Health and Medical Sevice:
The Africán population has deteridrated to an alarming extent.

jo the so-called native. locations in urban.areaS. The !avatoriest and

drinking. water taps are located in the sanie places. Refuse fiows

from tliese lavatories contaminatiflg tlie taps. This situation rSsults

in insanitary co,4itions and ah kinds of dangrous diseases ii the

native location. Conditions in mese locations are disgra.ceful ah

over tlie territory. It should be noted thatabout 150 African fami-

lies draw water from the same. tap, while every European house

is
prpvided with separate and adequat water supply. Dam& and

boreholes in the native 'eserves are very inadequate. 1.

The African quarters in .the whole country are simply kiiown

as "1ocatioñs'. Shanties, one of the rnost gruesonie and nausetinj
luns o,w cán think óf, are ,nade of oldtautofnObile bénders, card-

boards, ,nashed-out petrol (ms, and bits of oid cloth and bsket-.
ware. While 'the Europeanssection of thecommUflitY is ell dressed;

prósperoús, and live in ultra mddernbeautifUl edifice,the Afichn
section ilves in the Gethesemane of slums, liunger, misery, poverty
and pandokies óonstructed from fiattenedout parafin tins, dispard-

ed oil drums and 'vaiTouS other pieces bf iron and tin, all rusted

by exposure to sun and ram. -.

The pattern of Apartheid betWeen'EUroPeanS and Africans is

crried out in tbe provisions for health in Sputh-West Africa.

While £34,258 is spent ón subsidyand maintenance of even- -..

state-aided European hospitais, only £l7,851 is spent for the five

stateowned African hospitais in the territory. These-figures iepre-

sent an expendit!irC of £17 5s. equivaletit to. U.S. $70 per person.

in.European hospital, as compared with £4 5s. equivalent td U.S.

$18 per patment in African hospital in 1955. With such gros neg-
lect to its discredit, the South African Governmeflt has deçlared

1

that vital statistics in regard to African residents outside the re-
serves. in tribal areas are not available because Africans allegedly,

are dilatory1 asid apathetic in reporting births and deaths.

The Union Governmcat has declared, however, that it has
foniially adcepted thp tutelage of the Africans as a sacred trust.
It is, tlierefore, incumbent on the South African Goverflrfleflt to

make some effort to raise the Africañs from their present. back-

war tate.
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South Afrian Government nakes it very difficult for -

. . th people of South-West Africa, especially the Africans. to obtain
local trding licenses1 in urban asid rural arcas, while the African
people's economic enterprises are confined. to filthy and segregated
arcas. Itis Uiereforet imperative that the right of the Africana to

-
freedom of trade be ecógaised. .

Ádminsfrafio :- -

The method has1 been asid is, up to ihe present time, that of -

- . taking away Africanlañd asid means of livelihood, denying them
a voice :irt the government, prevénting their social and cultural
developme;nt, and applying brute force. Africwis, except those.work-
ing for Europeans, a.e herded into concentration camps known in
South.A frican termiñology as "native reserves":

ín fact, the peóple of South-West Africa -have no effective
voice ja the govenment of their own coüntry, .they do not particá.
páte inthe election óf.'those who:govem them; they do not vote
laws that govem thern; theydo not workin the administration of -

-. those laws on either the lower or higher leveis; they receive very
low wages and find it impossible to maintain a decent standard of
living; so-muhhas been taken away from them by the South Afri- 1,

can Government that they cannot gala a decent livelihood; the
vast majority of Africans are diseased without provision for the
treatment of their diseases. Wffl the removal of these undesirable -
coditions be left to a merciless South African C3overnment, or will

- the UNO assume its rightful responsibility? -'
la addition, the Union Government intrtiduced the -South-

West- African Native Affairs Administration Bill which has subse- -

. qently become law as Act No. .56 of 1954 Ja terms of this legisla-:
tion,the administration of native affairs lii the territory was sche-
duled.as from April 1, 1955, to be transferred from the Adminis- -

trator of. South-Wast Africa, who has acted under the direction -

asid control of the Govenior-General, to the Union Minister of
Native Affairs. thereby requiring the territory to make a finaiicial -

contributioü to dic treasury of the South African Governrnent On
dic other haud, this is one way of incorporating South-West Africa

dic Uñion. of South Africa .

Ja order to show dic kind of dictatorial bureaiicracy of which
the administration ja South-Wast -Africa consists, 1 would. like to
state-thattheman who really runsSouth-West Africa is not dic
Administrator, whoseimpórtance is largely titular, but a civil ser- -

vant. He is secretary to dic Govemment; Chief -Native Commis
- sioner, Chairman of dic Land Tax- Board, Chairman of dic Dia-

mond Board, Chairman óf :the Tender Bóard,- Chairman of dic -:

Europeha Farnpg Interest Fund, Director of Internal Revenue
andDirector of Tiimns.

-
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colour
Furthernore the administration has

bar restriçtive. regulations in vogue
inroduced most of the
in tite Union of. South

Africa for tite control of African labourThe Master. and. Servant
Act, Vagrancy Code, Native Urban Area Proclamation, Native

kindswth-Labour Regtilations, Pass Laws, andtaxes of various
out African representatioli in tite government. Tite Pass Laws
cover the foliowing : - .

'.
¡

(a)P0IITaX .

1(b) Identification and Travelling Pass

(e) Six Day's Special Pass
(d) NiÉht Special Pass

.

(e) Lodge Pass
i(f) Dy Labour Pass.
(g) Location Visitors Pass -

Tfek Pass
(i) Exemption Pass.
It is worthwhile at this juncture to

..

portray the Wishful think-

ing and false belief of tite Union Govdrnmept by quoting two ex-

tracts from speeches made by the former South African Prime
Minister, Mr. Strydom. and bis leadin Parliamentary leaders on

one of their frequent visits to South-West Africa; as reported by

the South African pres :,.

. "ÇVhite man in South-West Africa":
WINDHOEK. The Nationalist Party of South-West Africa vas

faithfully observing its 1948 agreement with,ie Union Govéro-
Uni South-West African Paty to strive for closerment and tite

Union with South Africa, Mr.' J. vón Molke, Member bf Parlia-
tó tite annual congress of thement, said in his chairman's address

Nationalist Party of South-West Africa: "We fully realize
iii South-West Africa mart. sink or jpjj 'ith

- that the whiteman
the whiteman inSouth Africa. That -ir why our party's goal is tobe-
come one in heart and soul and aim mcii respects in every sphere

of South Africa and the people vi1Iwith rhe independent repubiic
build up 'that new state when the glorious days dawn." Mr. von

for legislative uniformit3L between South-.Molke pleaded greater
West Africa- and tite Union of South Africa The time, had come.
he said, br tite Union's apartheid Iawsto be applied to South-West

the Attorney-Çeneral.of South-West Africa-Africa. Tite fact that
did not fail under the jurisdictión óf1the Minister of Justice was
another anomaly that should be cleared up as soonas possible.

Securify óf South-Wes+ Afrca,:
WINDHOEK. The phenomenal development
cially jo the last 15 years. doupled-'.

with
iii the Union, espe-

tite .
creation of. inde-

H
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peiident non-European states in the rt of Africa, witl the
- bility.of still more iiídependent 'non-Eiirppean states, had created

new and vast ptoblems. .said the Prime Minister, Mr. Strycforn,
when he was opening. tite congress of th Nationalist Party of
South West Africa jo Windhoek; Any person who. heid that the
European race could continue to exist iii Africa if tite non-Euro- -

peans were allowed. political power was either wilfully dishonest
or lacking in uñderstanding and- judgment.

- ' Soúth- Africa would have to co-operate to tite fullest extent
with other Emopean-contr011ed states, in Africa, especially with
an .eye to their joint purpose of -ensuring tite continuad existetce
of the white race in Africa, jo spite of differences of opinion and -

policy. . . -. -

In tite unio itself everything possible must be done to unify
tite various sections of Európean populationAfrikaans. English

- and German-speakingafld the.rnore especially to present a united
font' to the oütside world and 'to prove to the United Nations nd .

the world that they were all prepared to stañd together and defend -

- - - their point of' view. South-West Africa's future wuld be most
unenviable if left ja the hands of tite United Nations, as sugested

-

by tite United Party, tite Prime Minister said. . .

Tite United Party'i policy, that tite Union sitould makeyearly
- reports to tite United Nations, could -. have only one result. Titis . -

-
- would be that SouthWest Africa would become tite prey, of tite

MICHAEL SCOTTS AND THE FATHER HUDDLESTONES

-.
of -tite world. - .: - , ,-

-
Sorne responsible people even hint titat South-West África

- sitould be placed under tite supervision of tite, United Nations by .

- which course they ijl, supposedly receive their independence -

from tite United Nations. - , -

"Do not these peopl&realise thai it South-West Africa once
comes under tite supervision of tite United Nations and titen -

- - receives its independence from that body. tite control and
- - power will -not be given to the- Europeans but to MICHAEL -

SCOTT'S PEOPLETHE OVAMBOS, THE lItEREROS.
-

- TITE ,DEMARS, THE HOTTENTOTS AND THE BUSH-

- -
- MEN?'-' -. -

-
Soutit-West Africa's only security and salvation lay ja tite - -

Ntionalist Varty's policy of unity with tite Union.

. - ' - Unfortunately, ite Africans of Soith-West Africa have never
expressed a1 desire to oust, the white people froni South-Wést

-- Africa. Africans everywitere re fully aware of tite fact titat tite
- . - world is becoming closer and closer.. Therefore, tite need for - -

- --

. 1 j "'-

/
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human co.operatiOfl irrespectiV of colour or creed, is more urgcnt

than eveç before on the historyøf xankind, and 1 am sure that if

theUnited Nations coud fúlfil its oblgatiOflS regarding the territorY

in dispute, South-West Africa will become a model state.

,SupssiOfl of a PopIe;

TheresultS of .this suppreSsiOr are a stain on the banner of

democraCY throughout the world. The South African Govérnrnçflt

has been-ible to transform South-West Africa into a slaveyard.

Th Govefnuieflt has so far extirpated the people's independenCe

and placed an embargo on freedom in favour nf its exclusive

doctrine
1f Apartheid and White SupremacY. From time to time

the South African
Governn1eflthasbeeh1 arguing before the UNO

that themandate has. elapsed becaúse- the Leagüe of Nations has

ceased to exist. The League of Nations was nota mandator in the

sense jo which this term is interpreted according to the narrow

confines of South African Governmeflt natibnal laws. The South

African Goyerflmeflt has only assumd an internatiOnal 1

sup?r-

vis ion over South-WeSt Africa. FurthermOre, the mandate

was creáted in the interest of the people of South-W es t

Africa, and of humanity in general, aS an international society

. with an international object saçred trust of civilizatipfl. It is

ridiculous for the South African Government to apply, even by

analogy, dic South Aftican natidnal procedures to the man

date of South-West Africa.F The iiandate was not a private.

treaty between the League of Natins and the South-WeSt :African

Governmeflt Due to the siinhlaritY of the .provisiOiS of the League

of Nations Covenaflt and that of tie U.N.O. Charter in rgard to

dic miidate system, 1 do not see how on earth the two inftitutiOflS-

of mandate and trusteeshlp should coexist under the UNO Inter-.
national mandates are not, and shall never be converted into ordi-

nary coitractS or .treatiestheY aré a trust. Thé AssemblY which

had the power to confer that trut has indtectly dic faculty to re-

voke it,. without abusing its rights.

- The corning years will ne tlie ernergence of the peopie of

South-West Africa. The majór qtfestion is how this change will

take place. \till it take place peaçeully and co-operativelY. or in

a conflíct? At this crucial period of African nationalism, it 'will

best serve the South African Government to submit a trusteeship

agreeméflt to dic UNO peacefully in order to maintain better rda- -

tionship between dic two countdes, than for South Africa to lose

South-WeSt Africa by forcd, thereby leaving nothing but hatred

towards her in her wake.
- ..

/
1

It is obvious that people onc awake and conscious of their

rights cannot be suppressed fqr loñg. The only wise policy. there-

fore, apart frbrn its humanity, is torecpgnise the clamour of the -
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SALAZAR_ANOTHER : HITLER

- IÑ AFRICA by A Gorresponclent

LASI reportS trom AnO1a nationalits as siaves. The cail
"CONTRACTADOS"

he is probibited from re-etetg.s
for féar that he mightcannot but shock the. peace these siaves

meaning "contract labourers." A
motherland
mobilise publie opinion against Sa-loving peoples of the world. Por-..

armed planes- are being recent report in Angolan natioñalist lazar's regime. Angolan children are
tuguese
used in the annihilation of African papers gives. the average annual

as 1,60
not allowed to study their history or
culture. All subjects.must be taught

nationalistS in Angola, Mozam-
bique, and other PortugueSe colo-

wage of -a contractado
escudos which is about one shill- in -Portuguese languages.

in Africa. She is being ajded in ing a day. Little wonder then that But what must not be glossed.
ñies
the cominittal of these,atrocities by they suifer from malnutrition and over is that these Portuguese racial-

West Germany, United poor accommodation. John Gunth- ist monsters cannot k-eep dictal.orial
,Israel,
States of America and Spain. A

Mr. Jacinto
er, a famous author on African
Affairs, summed. up bis observa-

reghne for evé. The doom df their
regime- is iii thé hórizon The victo-

portugüese pilot,
Velozo, and- a former medical tions on :Ango1 in ten words: ries of other African States oyer the

salesman in Mozainbique, Mr.
have Ofl

"HERE REIGNS THE LAW OF
THE MIDDLE AGES, IT'S

oppressive.coloniaiists and imperial-
ists should be a source of inspirationJoan Lerreira, confirmed-

their arrival recently 'at- Dar-es- HELL." Since 1961 more t han to our brothers aral sister in Angola

Salaam that France was to be 80,000 Angolans have been killed ir thefr just fight for freedom and

added to the list of conniving and over 220 havefled-to the Congo justic..
coontries. and the nearby countries.

- Ghana's Stand
-

Portuguese ViHainy
Medical and hbalth facilities are

as good as non-existence. There is
Ghana'-stand on the tótal libe--

ration óf Africa has been aptly ex-
Every news item leaving Angola only one doctor to an average of pressed by Osagyefo Dr Kwame

is now subject- to strict censorship. 90,000 people. There is not -a single Nkrumah on the occasion of Gba-
The acéuracy of sorne of the oflicial hospital although a few dispensa- na's independence in 19.57 Said hé:

1data on the economic and cultural ries are to be found in the big "Our independence will be mean-
situation supplied to the United plantatiofls. The World Health ingless it is not linked up with the

.

Nations in 961 by Portugal i noW Organisatión's eport shows thát total liberaüon of Africa." It was
open lo question. Basil Davids9n. a mf ant mortality éxists at a rate of a most re-assuring statement to our
weil-known journalist and one of 40 per cent. In 1958 alone, out of brothers and sisters all over Africa
the few privileged to visit Angola 30,000 death cases reported, who are still suffering under the
recently, wrote that Angola had
becone a political and ecbnorniC

24,000 were ififant mortality. Afri-
-cans in this part- of- our great con-

impeia]ist yoke. Now after -the
Addis Ababa Conference, African

sluni whee natives were kept on a- tinent are dying like dogs. In the countries still ünder the coloilial
starvation dieL- persecuted impri- -

big towns, however, there are scores- rule could depend ñot only Qn Ghá- -]

soned and guarded by armed sen- of white private doctors who treat na but also on the other 31 indepen- -'

tries. The situation in Angola has only white patients - because their dent states in Africá. The spport
become so grave that a factual offi- charges are -so exhorbitant that .the will not only be moral but also fi-
cial release of tlie position of -things total wages earned by an African nancial and material. -

-
there would amount to self indiçt-

Salazar
for four years cannot pay for a
single medical treatment. Here is

Teday Porttiguese soldirs heart-
ment of the notorious .lessly commit various acts of baba-
regime. .

an attempt by Salazar to create
another South Africa. The attemnt

rism on the Angola nationaiists, and.
gestapo rnethods are being used to

-

- ' Labour mustbe crushed with all the forces suppress the legitimate -demands. of-,Forced

Forced labour is the backbone of
at our disposal. the people of Angola. Portuguese

Portuguesé económy. Thousands of Poor Education
policy in Mozambiqu and, other
African colonies is no- lss brutal.

men, wornen and children are forced
to work in private or publicenter-.

-

-

TheeducatiOn of the Africans is -But tornorrOW, the peopleof Angola-
African colonies vffl

-

prises. The over four million Afri-
cans are being ravaged fy disease

equally neglected. Less than seven
thousand Africans attend primary

and other
speak as citizens of free and inde-

and live in constant fear of corpo- school azul the country cannot boast
secondary school. Afri-

pendent jiations; and- their. weapon
will 1e not only their determined

ral punishment and untold - threats.
Even after over a century' of the

of a single
cans have ño right to attend any will to be free- but also the concerted

of all the independent coun-
_.1

abolition of slave -
trade, the Portu-

Angolan
University anywhere and when an
African did attend any. somewhere,

- efforts
tries -of Africa.guese have taken sorne:

- -

-
r -

-
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"Concept of .. Pan-Afr anisrn
pR. W. E. B. Du Bois, a scholar

publishing. in 1772, a pamphlet

of world fame, often described ___________
entitied 'The African Trade for

as the "father" of Pan-AfricafliSm
[

By Negro 1aves shown to bç consistent

once postulated: "the robiem of
with the principies of Humanity

the 20 century is the problem of
- aM wi the Laws of Revealed -Re-

the colour 1inede relation of the
ligiofl"J

darker to the Iighter races of men A Corres pondn.. - The Spaniards. are said to have

in Asia aiid Africa. in Ameiicaand excused their ill-treatment of the na-

the islands of the sea" Mr. Oid- tives of America and the West
haín, Secretary of the International ''

Indies (who were African siaves)

MissionarY Council from 1921- on the grounds that they were not

1938, considers that racial prejU- the descendants of Adam and Eve.

dice "is a sinister fact ii the life of An. English Profealor of Econo- And as late as 1900, an American

the world today". Sir Reginald mics was teliing me the. oher day

Coupland, -Beit Professor of Colb- at Makerere here that the British
author argued that the negro, not

nial History at Oxford, points out intervened in Africa to potect tlie
being human, couid not have soui,

that "the colour problem is most natives from- the voracious appe
and that "ah scientific investigation

urgent and most critical in Asia. it tides of the other perilist pow-.
of the subjt proves the Negro to

is most difficult and moraily most ers; thus echoing Gladstçne'S ab- be ah ape".

dangerous in Africa".
surd expositiOri that' the! coloriies It will be seen that iri order to

All these statemelits were made were a milistone aroiind the neck of depersónalize the Africais and to

during the first qtart9r of our ceñ- the Britisli empire. This Professor justify his enslavemeñt and denial

turythe 2oth century by think- forgets that Britain v.'s ohe óf the of human rights, all. sorts of farttas-

ing men who became gravely con- leading European powers in. the tic theories were advanced by -th

cerned with the brutal treatmeflt of abóminable siave trade and. an imperialist ppwers. It was about

Africans and coloured peoples by active participant in the Berlin this priod also that Darwin and

the so-called white race.
Conerence which cruelly dissected other naturalists propounded thc

Africa and exploited it of its 'human theory of organió evolution and the

Crucial Queslion
and matetial resources and reduced survival of the fittest.
it to abject poverty. A fittng answer .

Now the crucial question is, what to this gentieman is that provided This theory, as sorne of you are

gave cause to tliese alarming state- by my President, Oagyefo Dc awar, atimuiated racial pride

ments on tace problems by think- Kwame Nkrumah: '.'We prefer arnong the imperialist. powers. Na-

ing men of the time ? The simple freedom and idependence witli tional virtues and achievements

and brutal oppressiOn of AfricanS dangr. to tra'nquiiity in servitude were xtolled to stimulate the vani-

a n d coloured peoples through undet any colonial power" ty of the white races, and torjutify

slavery and colonization by the so- - :

the policy of expansion and aggres-

called white race.
sion at the expense of the so-called

It will be recailed that by t1e Religious Connivance "inferior" peoples. Tiaus we havc.

rnxddl of the .l7tli century slae
. gOt at the root of raciaiism or co

trade liad reached such a horrible
During the period from i7th Cen- lour prejudice. But are we, as Afri-'

stage that Africans were being car- tury to the end of l9th Century, ,the cans satisfied with those sily theo-

t4 to Europe, America and the lot of the African and his Negro ries and norisensical effusions on

West Indies like chattels. Side by
brother in Americahad been that 0f us by these .predatory imperialists?

side with the slave trade was the
oppression and down-right humiiia-

colonizatiOfl of Africa by the white
tion. The object of the imperialist. Racjalisin or colour prejudice is

race culminatina in the Berlin Con-
powers was to depersonalize the nothing more than the unreasoned

ference of l8845 at which fue \Ves-
Africari and to reduce the Biack hatred of one race for another, the

race into nothingness. The so-calld contempt of .the stroiuger and pdr-

tern European Impeiialist poWers Christians at the time easiiy found haps richer peoples for those whom

excuies for the save-trade. they consider inferior to themselves,
carved Africa into a mosaic of
nieaningless enclaves, colonies and .

arid the bittr resentmeflt of t.hose
j,rotectorates and organized tlem- -AccbrdingH to those Christians, who are kept in subjection and are

selves into spheres. of influeruce .in .the Bible proclaimed the curse of frequeiitly insulted.

Asia and Africa. It was under the Canaan; and the Reverend Thomas O -

Berlin pact that Uganda became. a Thpmpson afte yers of devoted As o1our is the mst obyious

Briti.sh protectorate in 1894 and missionarY work in the tben Goid outward manifestation of race, it

Kenya a colony in 1895. Coast (now Ghaiva, felt j's1tified in has been nuade the criterion by
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wnich men- judged irrespctive ffie development .- n evóntually propagate th ideas of'-Pan-African-
of their social or educational attain- - réach. On the other luand, the en- ism and to protest aainst the in-
inents. The lighter-skinned races vironment accelerates, or retards, the human treatment to Negroes in -

Juave come to despie al! thom' of rate of development and determines Ainórica and Africans in South -

a darker colour, and the dark-skin- whether or not ful!' development will Africa and Southern 'Rhodesia. At
ned peoples will no longer accept actually be -reached. the first .Congress, a protest Note
without protest the inferior position adressed tó Queen Victoria at the
to which they have o been relegated. The Answer - end of the Conference about those
- inhuman reatments and exploitation
Pan-Africanism: . ..Now-let us ask, low can the AM- of 'Negroes and Africans was ----

can or the Negro éonceivably deve- corded a curt reply by. Mr. Joseph
1an-Africanism is race-consciOuS- lop under conditions of slaveiy and Chamberlain who wrote: Her

ness of colcur. It symbolizes. self- colonialist suppression? Pan-Afri- - Marcus Garvey's "Universal Negro
realization and self-assertion of canism is the añswer. Pan-African- loók the interests and welfare of the 1

Africáns unid peoples of African isin stands on twin fouñdation of ñative races." You will observe the
descent who were doomed to des- purposefreedom - from colonial implied contemptivative races.
peration and to the slow strangula-
fon of their God-given personality.

rule and unity. Here, 'let me again
quote .you what my President, Dr. It was also at that Conference

Pan-Africanisin symbolizes the ns- Kwame Nkrurnah has to say on this. that Dr. Du Bois spoke his' famous
"The

-

ing tide of African Renaissance in At the all-Afriéan Peoples' Con- prophetic unes: - problem of -

- political, cultural, ,intellectual and ference which he called in Accra iii the 2Oth century is the problern of
spiritual. - -

The determination of African
December, 1958, he declared:
say that onceAfrica is free asid

the colour-line". Althoúgh the. Con-
ference did not achieve much, it

peoples to discover themselves and dependent, we shall see a fiowering created a trernendous impact. -It
was the first time fiat the volee of-to rise to their fullest height. The

feéling that in unity is strength and
of human spirit second to- flOflC the oppressed .peoples of 'African

fiat the security of- African coati- "Sorne of us, 1 think need remind- race was raised un Europe.
nent can be effectively safe-guarded ing that Africa is a continent of its Meanwhile, various Negro' move-
and the African personality pro-
jected by the prornotion -of conti--

own. It is not an extension of
Europe or any other continent. We ments in America were exercising

strong influence not only in Amen-
nenfal brotherhood - within the want therefore, to develop our OWn ca, -but also iri Africa. There was
frame-work- of continental Union of connnunity- and an African person-

ality. As long- as we are ruled by Marcus Garrey's. "Universal Negro
Afnican States and Peoples.

others we shall lay over mistakes Improvement Association" (UNIA)
"BackPan-Afnicanism poses- a stalwart at their door and our sense of res- preaching to Africa" tp the

'thechallenge to the white chauvinist-s ponsibility will remin lulled". Negro rnasses of New World.
who for centuries have dominated At about the same time, the- "Na-

-

- Africa through their unbridled arro- Our freedorn therefore enables us tional -Association for the Advance-
gant doctrine of superiority. Here to shape our own destiny unimpaired rñent of Coloured- Peoples" whose
1 wish to emphasise that the so- byany extraneous agencies asid our co-founder is Dr. DuBois carne hito -

cailed theory of "infeniority and umty as a stabllizing force within, being. , O

superiority" is fallacious. Al! nor- the frame-work of which the -Afri- That period of intense politicalmal beings, even thie uneducated, are can personality can be developed to agitation by Negroes was rnarkedendowed with at 'least common-
sense;And by eomrnon-sense 1 mean'

its fullest stature.
- -

by cross-fertilisation of ideas whih
the conimon alowance of wits with Concepf of Pan-Africanism

affectei the African political outlook
and thinking. John Chilembe from

which - everyone has to understand
practial affairs; a capacity of wit The idea of Pan-fricanism rst Nyásaland who studied in a Negro
armed with a rnass of accumulated arose as a manifestation of frater- -- Baptist Seminary in America from -

convictions which oñe shares with nal solidarity amon Africans and 1897 to 1900 returned- to Nyasalanc!
and formed. a -political nationalist

-

one's fellows and which social con- peoples of African descent. The organisation' which agitated. "Africavention endorses. first Negro movement in the
form of Pan-Africanism was organ- for Africans" It is on record fiat

-To go a little deeper into this fal-
iacy .of "supeniority' and "inferior- - ized by a Trinidad Barrister, H. he subsequently led an uprising in

Nyasaland in 1915 and was killed
ity", ¡ must state firm!y- asid 'cate- Sylvester Wilianus who is known to

be the first person to taik aboiiit on one of fue rnountains .whiçh was ,.
gorically thát all cornpetent autho-
rifes agree that humandeve1oprnent Pan-Africanism. Under his sponsor- later nanied after himthe Chilem-

be rnountain. -

is due to a continuous interactión ship, the first Pan-African Congress - -

between heieditary and environ- W5 heid in Londoñ in 1900. -

fiat The Second. Congress -

ment influences. Neifler is fruitful It is claimed thai it was at -

without the- other. Heredity deter-.: conference fiat Dr. Du Bois was The second Pan-Afnicañ Con-
mines. what kind of an individual introducdd to- Pan-Africanism. -The gress, fue first under fue leadership
will develop, and what'upper limits object of file Cónference was to of -Dr. DuBois, was heid contempo-
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1

rareouS1Y with the Peace Cnference CongresS
AMcan

L f

that Pañ-fricafliSm and
NationaliSflL actually took

CongreSS in 1945, Pan Mricaiism 4
had had one central aiinthe libera.

Africa an Peoples of Afn-
in Paris in 1919. Dr. DuBois arrived .

determined to ha'e Africa voice its concrete
ries

epressiOfl. Joint. Sécreta-
t the Congress; were: Dr.

tion of
can descent. They were at the time

the spirit- of unitycomplaints to the world. His effrts
succeeded largely through the inter- Kwaine

M. the
Nkruniah, now President of

Republic of Ghana and the late
imbued with
unity not in th sense of fighting

individual territoriesventioñ of Senegal's delegate,
Blaise at that time the for- George Padmore.

for freedom of
in Africa, but of fighting for the

.Diagne,
most colonial spokesmafl from the It WaS the fsrst time that the Con- total liberation of tlie whole conti.

French colonial territories, and a gress was attended an4 dominated nent of Africa.
close friend of M. Clemenceau, the

M. by yoúng African ñationalistS from -.

then French Prime Ivlinister.
told Diagne, "Don't

Africa; anci it was also -the first time
fo well-orgafli2ed,.,

Towards African Unity
ClemenCeaU that
advertise it, but go ahead." The

the need
rmiy-it political movementS as The spirit of PanfriCafliSm bu.

American Governmeflt refused,
passportS to NegroeS to attend a primarY condition for the success

of national liberation struggle in gered on, but it was not until the
of Ghana to independence

- give
the Conference from America. How- Africa was realized.

acdessiofl
iii 1957 that PanAfricanism was

ever as many as 57 delegateS from
Africa, West Indies and Negroes Dr. DuBois, at the age of .73,

Goid Coast (Ghana)
given body and soul. It was in 1957,

the dawn of Ghana's freedoan and
servicemen in Paris attended. This

Congress broadened the
took the chair.
was representad by a delegatiOn of independence from colonial - rule

President,' Osagyfo Dr.second
basis and perspectiVe of Pan-Afri- seven among whom svas Dr. Kwame

Nigeria thrée, aniong
that my
Kwame Nkruniali, made hi historie

canism. -

At this Conference the Principal
Nkrdmah;
whom were ChiefH. O. Davies, Q.C.

Chief S. L. Akintola, now Pre-
declaratiOfl "The independeflCe of
Ghana will be meaningless, unless

resolution passed demanded African
in their own Governments and

and
mier of Western Nigeria; Kenya by

Premier of
it is linked up with the total liberaS
tion of the Continent of Africa". In

voice
the right to be accorded the funda- lomo Kenyatta, now

Kenya and South. Africa by Peter making this bold declaration, Presi

mental rights. In bis characteristic-.
ally philosophical manner, Dr. Du Abrahaifls..

dent Nkrumah was not only reviving

the spirit of Pan-Africail, the tenets

Bois declared: "The beginning of
wisdom in inter-racial contact is the

The remarkable feature of the
Congress was its declaration for Uie

of which he had played no mean
a part in formulating. but was

establisbment of political ti
peoples. The

colonial people to, be free. Among
the resolutions adoptad was the fol-

ng the way for African Unite which
is ffie siipreme objective of Panamong. suppressI

habit of democracY nlust- be made lowing: "The fifth Pan-African
calis on antellectualS and

Africanism.
to encircle the world".

This Congress which was divided
Congress
professional classes of the colonies

to their responsibilities.
-
Precepts without concrete exani

pies are empty platitudes. To trans
hito two sessions. London and Lis-
bon, reiterated its earlier resolutións,

awaken
The long, long night is over. By

for trade umon rights, the
late hi declaration hito terms of
positive action, President Nkru

the most importaflt demand of which
"Africans to have a voice in

fighting
riglt to form co-operatives freedom

dmonstra-
mah convened in Accra iii Apnil,

1958--a year after Ghana'swas:
their own Governmeflts". The mani-
festo adoptad condeinned South

of the press, assembly,
tion and strike. freedoin tO

literature which is
pendencea Conference of Inde.

pendent African States. This
Africa. Among other things, it

"In fine we ask iii mi the
and read thé
necessarY for the edücation of' the

the only
ference provçd a significant mlle-

in the consolidation of the
states:
world, that black folk be treated as masses, you will be using

by which your liberties will
stone
ideas of PanAfricanism, in

men. We can see no ther road.
to peace and progress. What more

means
be won. and maintained. To-day,

is one road to effective
ing African conthental brotherhood
and aboye all, in giving birth te

paradoxical figure today confronts
than the official head of

there only
actionthe organization of the African Unity.

the world
South Africa striving blindly to

build and goodwill in Euroje
masseS."

it wili be obsered that here, the
The Conf eÑnce which was

ed by the then eight Independeni
peace

by standing.on the necks and hearts
of Black Africans". It

'dominant cord ánd emphasis was n
organization of the masses of

African states at the time: Ethio'
pia, Ghana, Ljbya, Liberia, Moroof million

fur-ther declarad "The absolute
equality of race, physical and social,

the
Africa as a .

primary .condition for
tlie acbieven'ient dffreedom. It was

co, Sudan, Tunisia and. United Aral
Republic, resolved and affirnned:

is the founding stone of world and from this CongresS that. the youflg
:from Africa returned tO

(a) ita
unswérving-loYaltY to the char

ter of the United Nations; (b) th
human advancemeflt". nationalists

varibus oppressed cólonial territo- Rihts; (e) the maintenance o!

Qsagyefo's RÍe ries to put their declarations and re- unity of purpose and action in
would be

This Congress niarked a spectacu-
in the history of

solutions into effect.
It will also be

national affairs which
notad that from directed to the projectioii of lbs

African Personality; (d) non-conlar turning point
PanAfricaniSm inthat it was at this First Congresiflf 1900 to. the Fifth
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mitmeñt iii aíiy action likely. to b fettered exhang of views dn any continental freedom and unity.
..

.

détrimental to African interest and. matters wbich ar of interest to ha- The poisoai ha Pan-Africanism or
freedom; (e) recognition of the right dividual AfricaI státes or to mi peo- Pan-African unity is the divisive evil
of the African peoples to iñdepend- pies óf Africa whether independent of neo-colonialism whose sole ami -

ence and self-determination asid or not". .
is to bedevil the efforts of Africans

readiness to take appropriate action
hasten Une of this From Tunisia, the head of the

to come together to focas a corro-
rate union tu the interest of peaceLo realization

night; (f) determination to üproot delegation, Dr. Sadok Mokaddem progress ami prósperity of the ha-
forever the evils of racial discrimi- said: "Before closing, 1 wish parti-

cularly to bring the support :of my
terest of peace. progress and pros-

of the continent of Africa.nation; (g) co-ordinatioñ of econo-
mie and industrial planning and (h) delegation to the ideas so coherently

developed by President Nkrumah

perity

This is what, my- President, Dr.
setting up of a .permanent machinery
st the United Nations by African ideas. which ieview un brilliant and Nkrumáh has to say on this heed.
permanent iepresentatives for co- precise terms both the spirit of our

Conference and the pomts statecl
At the recent Suenmit Conference -

at Addis Ababa, President. Nkru-
ordinating action. on the agenda. ha thanking hini, mali declarad: "There is evidenice

This is what Dr. Nkrumali said ha the name of my de!.egation for oea every side that the iznperia1it
at the opening Conference: "We the valuable contribution which he. have not withdrawn from our nf-
áre here. to know ourselves a,nd to has made to the work of this Con- fairs. :

exchange views on matters of com-
mon interests; to explore ways and

ference, 1 wish- to say to him how -

rell he has succéeded ha being the
1

"There are times, as ha theCono,
-means of consolidating and safe- authentic exprestion of the new when their interference is marífçst. -

But generaily it is covered up unerguarding. our hard-won independ-
ence; to strengthen the economic

African cónscience". :
.

the clothing of many agences,
and cultural ties between countries; The success of the Conference which meddle ha our domestic sf-

to find workable arrangements for can properly be measured by the fairs, to foment dissension within
helping our brothers still languishing later developments and events that

took place on the. African continent.
our .borders and create an atnios-

of tension ánd political. in-onder colonial reile; to examine the
central problem which domhlates To mark the success of the Con-

.phere
stability. As long as we do ant do

the world' today, namely, the pro- ference as an historie epock in away with tIle roót causes of ds-
biem of how to secure peace. And Africa, lSth April, the date of the

"Africa's
content, we lend aid to these neo-

finaily, to send out an appeal to tine Conference. was declarad .colonialistforces, and shall becobie
Great powers .of the world to do Freedom Day" which is observad óur own éxecutioners. We cannot
whatever they can to save the world each .Year. ignore the teachings of history". .

from destrucfion and humanity from
anniliilation. - Ah-A frican Peoples Con ference,

- Accra, December, 1958: .
Imperialisf Intrigues .

People's Yearning. The importance and significance After the Accra Conference of
of tbis Conference is that it gaye Hnids of State ha April, 1958, when

That African peopls have been- sthnulus - and impetus to. National the stage was set for Pan-African
yearning to cóme together in fue liberation movements ha Africa to Unity, the imperialista powers re-- . -

pursuit and fulfilment 'of their storm .the anmparts and. citadel of -acted with malignant ingenuity to
pirations is reflectad ha fine speeches colonialism. Delegates fróm 62 Afri- undermine and frustrate efforts! to
from among the, three oldest states can Nationalist- ,Organizations at-

tended the Conference. What
forge the desired unity and to stem
the tide of freedom through diviivele Africa. From Ethiopia, Emperor

Halle Selasie said: "This con- emerged from this Conference was manoeuvres and machhaations of
ference marks the fi the concrete and unanienous expres- neo-colqnialism. They set about1 to .

which the independeiít pations of sion of will for the unity of Africa
and the determination to. carryior-

do this ha five main subtie ways:
.

-

Africa have gathered tógether to
discuss qestions which are com- ward the process of freedom and

.

-a. creating dissensions beveen
independént African Sta

mon to aM of them and to Afriéa, independence throughout Africa. es -

b. eneouraging the création of
and thus the first step hato a new The enthusiasm generated among
and promising era for this great the delegates returning to their OWfl bloca of African states so that
continent".

. countries profoun1ly influenced súb- -. Africa may speak with mbny
From Liberia, President Tubman-

"1
seqúent developments. By 1960, the
number of independeht African

and confficting voices (to her
.

undoing) hastead of with dne
said; pay special tribute to the
vision and foresight of Dr. Kwame States had gros!n from eight tu concertad. compelling voic;
Nkruitiah, Prime Minister of Ghana, 15, with many more having been c. intefisification of their effokts
(now President) for-having proposed given fixed datest for independence. tu consoliciate the Southern
thd Conference, the first ha fue bis- Thus fue flameóf Pan-Africanism extremity of Africa on he
tory of Africa, for th purpose of which was rekindled ha Accra ha basis of an entente - between...
providing a- forum for fuil and un- April, 1958 was lazing a trail for Verwoerd's -South Afria,

- -

r.
!
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We1iisky's Central Afriian léders the. spirit and concept of
has survived. This

The Charter for the Organistion
of Mricai Unity (OA.U.) is a re-.

Federation and Tshombe's
Katanga province as the

Pn-Africanism
unqixenchable will and irresjstáble

the of
markable document of great signifi-

It is a well-knoWn document
wliiteman's bastion against the

African jrredentism;
determination of ples
African to form themselves into a

.cance.
which takes into consideration, and

- tide of continental brotherhood within -the. satisfies the aspirations. of. every
d. resort to divisionist md tribal-

ist politics in order to delay frame-Work of Pan-African Unity state in Africa, every region in.
Africa and indeed the whole conti-

indepeñdence md has at last triumphed. nent of Africa. It is a doçument
e. recourse to brutal police action The Addis Ababa Cotiference of which makes regional groupings aid

in factin suppressing the struggle for
freedom as in Angola, Mo-

Rhodesias

May 1963 will certainly. occupy a
wdrthy chapter in - the annais of

Its feature

federations unnecessary and
obsolete, except for those motivated
by egoistic instincts and petty se1fzarnbique and the African history. symbolic ,

lies in the fact that for . the first interests who wish to see neo-colo-
The result of the evil divisive time since 1958 have 32 Independent nialist domination in Africa through

iifluence of neq-colonialisin was African States realized the impera- balkanization and regional group-
the attempt to stultify Pan-African tive ned to translate into positive ings. You will yourselves see from
Unity by the creation of blocs md. reality the ideals and concepts of the Charter(copies of which 1 will
Federations iii Africa.- Before the Paicanism to which many of circulate to you) that no aspect of
liistoric Conference at Addis Ababa oúr leáders have hitherto only paid African need or development has
in May, 1963. there had existeci as half-hearted attention. It is also for been neglected. They have -al! been
many as six blocs and Federations tim first time that most of ourardent meticulously considered. And as 1.
in Africa, al! being manipu!ated by Pan-Africanist leaders have bocem speak there are 32 African Foreign
the imperialists and neo-colonialists sharply aware of the grave dangers Ministers at piesent meeting in
one agarnst the other. There was the inherent in regional .groupings and Dakar, Senegal to consider a con-
Mali Federation which broke up in federations as bastions for neo- stitution for the Continental Govern-
1959; Central African Federation colonialists operatioñs and have de- ment of African States.
which dissolved only last month; cided to abandon them in the Su-
Ghana-Guinea-Mali, Union; Monro-
via Group of States; Casablanca preme lntereals' of PanAfrican

Unity md in.thebuilding úp of Afri-
And so we see that ihe coucept

Powers; Brazzaville Group and can persona!ity in world affairs: of Pan-Africanism which was nebu-
Afro-Malagsy Union. Over md aboye al!, it is the first lously coñceived in 190d and which

People's Defermination time that a solid foundation for
Pan-African Unity has been

both Communists .and Imperialists

But thanks to the unparalled
real
laid and a seal'put.to it by no less taunted as Utopian. isnow unfóld-

statesmanshi and vision . orn- than 32 Independent Africa - tates. ing into concrete reality.

- Read - . -.. .. .
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LE SAHARA ALGERIE-N- ET'SES: .RICHESSES
-

PETRÓLIERES. .. -

Le Pçuple a!gérien, pour sa pan. .
tohe- qui puisse apporter un quel- La conversion des monnaies frasi-

njette toute "conférence de .Berljn conque prójudice , leurs intr&s çaise -et a!gérienne s'effectuera uh
.

du soiis-sol" qui tiendrait h .recon- -
tinanciers. Cet eiagement se tra- taux agrée reconnu par le Fonds

naitre: en surface la souveraiñeté- ciuit par rspect des titres miniers. Monétaire International.'Les tran-
,algérienne,' pour mieux . tenir' les allotiés sous. l'ex régime français ferts de francs français seront libr
richesses du sous-sol. . ,

- ainsi que de tous les engagements et une commission mixte sera crée
La coopération que nous 'prix par 'le 'Gouvernement français pour s'occuper 'le' la cobpératioi

est 'franche. loyale. Nous attendons l'égardl aes sociétés concession- monétairé. Les exportati6ns de pé-
de nos -partenaires actuels et futurs' aires aussi bien françaises qu'étran- trole ou de gaz - saharien vers la
la méme franchise. --

géres. Le régime fiscal nc sera pas Francé métropolitaine ou d'autrc
Si nos positions concernant le

aggravé et les droits des action-
- nairesé nc courent aucun danger,

pays de la zone franc .(ou vers de
pays qul indirecternent, par suit

probléme'.saharieii, position qui dé- 'de méme que les sociétés peuvent ,d'accords d'échanges pétrohers, parlcou!e de la'logique et du bon sens, disposer librement de leur produc-'. ticipent h l'approsiónnement pétro : -:étaient, contestées, alors le monde tion une fois couverts les besoins . lier de' la zone franc) serónt réglésentier saurait qui eut saboter l' du marché intérieur a!gérien et du en francs français. - -

indépendahce de .l'Algérie et de l' rafflnage sur place.
Afrique, qui fait la guerre du Pé En ce qui concerne les exportation
trole '

L'octroi -de noueaux permis OU hors de la zone fronc, l'Algéri -:,

de nouvelies concessions pétroliéres pourra prélever des devises éttran-II ressort sans éqúivoque que ja- (.y compris lea droits sur les oéoducs) géresc concurrence des gains netmais la République Algérienne, la-
quelle a payé pour son indépendance

devriendra la prérogative absolue 'en debises en résultant. L'organisi
natiotiale un terrible tribut' de sag,

du gouvernement .a!gérien et sera
soumis & la .nouvelle législation de

me qui sera crée pour assurer la
coopération monétaire fixera lesn'auait pu abdiquer une partie de.

ses çlroits politiques sahariens en
la républiqué algérienne. Toutefois, conditions dans lessauelles Ce

faveiir.. de 'son ex-colonisateur,. 1'
les sociétés françaises auront, pen-
dant les six prochaines années, une

cipe doit étre appliqué
-'

'

aspect économique du probléme' a- prioritó sur les autres compagnies L'Algérie recevra de la France''
trouvé une solution de large com- compagnies étrangéres pour l'obten- une aide financiére de la méme
promis. Fidélement appliquée et tion des permis de prospection et importance que celle accordée -

respectée pdr les deux parties, la, d'exploitation .courant des .zones actuellement et ce pour au moins
"déclaration de principe sur la co- sahariennes nón encore attribuées. . trois ans; l'accord prévoit également
opération pour la mise en valeur D'autre part, elle garderont toul les, la garantie des droits acquis dans
des richesses du sous-sol saharien", droits d'eploitation aüxquels elles les treize départements algériens du
approuvée Evian, nc cessera d' peuvent prétendre en vertu des per- .nord, ainsi qu'un accord douanier
apparaitre comme la plus ration- mis accordés précédeniment dans le permettant- unç enirée libre ou pré- -

reile. L'Etat algérien indépendant catire du code pétrolier saharien férentielle de produits des deux
seuvegarde en effet les intéréts promulgué 'par le , gouvernensent : pays.
ctuellement .présents dans ses ré- français.1:

-gions sahariennes et maintiendra
avec la France une coopératlon Totislitiges ou. contestations ehtre'

Fin janvier 1963 un important
gisement .pétroliére a été mis a . -

économique étroite. les sociétés de pétrole, de gaz ou jour sur le' plan sud-est de gassi-
A l'heure de l'indépendance, le d'oléoducs et le nouveau gouvern- touil, prospecte par la c.o.p.e.f.a.

nouveau: Gouvernment algérien se. ment, en ce qui concerne les droits la nappe souterraine, dont la teneur
substitue h la France dans la souve- actuels acquis, nc seront pas soumis én bulle est -l'une des' plus fortes -

raineté juridique. sur le pétrole, le h des tribunaux locaux mais & un des gisements sahariens, a été dé
gaz et les oléóducs du Sahara, mais tribunal arbitral ínternatioñal. Cha- couverte au niveau du trias argileux -

les sodi&és' concessioñnaires de- cune. des .'parties désignera & son greseux inférieur. Des études netre-
meurent soumises dux dispositions tour un troisiéme arbitre qui fera ,. prises actuellement sur le terrain
du code pétrolier sabaneo, notani- fonction de président. A défau't

d'accord, le président de la Cour
permettront de déterminer tres pro-
cháinernent le débit 'de-ment poúr ce qui est du partage

parts éales des bénéflces établis internationale de 'justice sera prié
exact -ce

gisernent, qui s'annonce déja COm-
-

sJir les Prix réalisés. de désigner un troisiéme memnre. me considérable. - -. '-

Le nouveau gouvernement 15SU
Le tribunal statuera & la majorité
des vóix. Rappelons que l'existence du .

de !'indépendance n'entrave ucu- gisement de gassi-tóuil ávait été
nement l'activité des sociétés: pé- .' Le nouveau gouvernement algé- portée & la connaissance'du publlc
croliéres" existantes au Sahara et 'nc nien émettra Sa propre monnale, par le' gigantesque incendie qui, .du..
prend áucune mesure- -diicrimina- mais demeurera. dans la zone franc. l'année 1962, ,avait failli compro-

- -
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H

mettre toute la profuction p&rolire .1962 plus de. 9 millios de tonnes hons de tonnes. jiar an un pria
trs int6ressant, soit h s'orienter

de gassitouiL de pétrole h. lui seil.. vers une sorte d'internationalisation
La production, y compri celle Ceci porte 25 ñiillions de tonnes.

1'
-le toa1, des libraisons' du gisement

africaine de son exploitatioii et vers
la conquéte de nouveaux marchsdes petits gisements du nord 4e

Algérie,. est passée de 1.3 milhous
depuis 1957. extérieurs.

de tonnes en 1959 h 15,6, millions Le gisement d'Hassi R'Mel
en 1962; elle pourra 'tre de 20-21 produit en 1962,277,7 niillions de Le .niveau atteint en .1960 daus

la production pétroliére du Sahara
milhions cette année et atteindra 35 métres cubes de gaz et 180,O00 ton- algérien-plus de dix milhous de
millions en 1965. Le prix afflché nes de brut léger. tonnes- a placé l'Algérie au 9me
du brut de Hassi Messaoud (40 de- Les deux compagnies ont indiqué rang des roducteurs mondiaux du
gree et aú-dessus) est de 2,65 doI que leUr activité avait été essentieh-

"ix
pétrole brut.

lars par baril h Bougie, ce qui, au lement- consacré h normalisa-
niveau actuel des taux de. frét, est tión de la production du gisement Fin 1962, le Sahara álgérien est

immédiate.
bien supérieur la partéi des prix d'Hassi-Messaoud, et l'étude des passé au Séme rang,

menit aprés les Etats-Unis, le
affichés au Moyen-Orient. .

moyens propres h. améliorer la ré-
cupérátion du pétrolb.en place dans Móyen-Orient, . le Vén(zuela et

D'aprs les chiffres donnés ré- le gisement" 1'URSS.

cemment par le président du on- Comine les gisements d'Edjeleh Comme qualité, le pétrole saha
seil d'administratiOfl de la Socite
Nationale de Recherche et d'Ex- et d'Hassi Messaoud contiennent

surtout du liquide et celui de Hassi
rien occupe une place de choix
dans la ganime des pétroles bruis

ploitation des Pétroles en Algérie -

la fin de 1962.' R'Mel du gaz, 'on voit que lamo tié mondiaux. II est léger et riche en
important(SN.REPAL)

pétroliers, environ 500 milliards de
environ de ces réserves d'énergie ré-
cupórables est constituée par du gaz.

essence, ce qui est. puis.
que le prix des pétroles bruts est

francs. soit environ 250 francs par
tonne découverte. De cette déclara- Au rythme actuel de croissance tOujOUrs -en rapport inverse de leur

densité. Une autre caractéristique
tion, II résulte que les réserves, tnt de ix consommation de la zone franc

doivent' etre et la production du Sahara, intéssant du pétrole saharien est
de liquide que de gaz, ,de
2,000 -millions de tonnes de pétrole peut prévoir que, d'iái. peu, vers l'absençe du ,soufre qui siniplifie

considérablement le travail des raf-
b'rut, ceci en 'compant, sur 'la base 1965, production et cónsommation
de 'requivalence énergétique, qu'un. s'équilibreront sur la base d'environ flneurs et réduit presque neant la

corrósion des moteurs et la poilu.
muhiard de metres cubes de gaz 40 jnillions d tonnes par an. tion de l'atniosphére. Voilha póur.
vaut un million de tonnes de Or, n'oublions pas que la consom- quoi le Sahara algérien est non
pétrole liquide.

.
mation d'énergie de 1'Algérie seuje seulement un producteur de grand

La véntilation de ces réserves est'
- toutes formes réunies:. charbon,-
pétrole, gaz et électricité hydrauli-

débit mais aussi d'une haute qualité.

approximativement la, suivante (en
milhous de tonnes -d'équiva1ent de

'que- est inférieure b l'équivalent
estimées h l'é4uivalent de quelques

L'accroissement continuel et cer-
tain de la production est tel que la

pétrole liquide): pour la région 'de 2. mllioins de tonnes de pétrole capacité des deux grands oléoducs
d'Edjeleh, Zarzaitine. Tiqueiitou- par an et que, méme siles besbins sahariens actuellement en fonction,
rifle, voisine de la frontiére libyen- se développent a un rythme aécélé- dont le transport global _est de 31
ne, 150 íniffions 'environ de tonnes é, fiot d'énergie qui coule et coule-

la région d'Hassi
millións de tonnes (14 pour Hassi
Messaoud-Bougie, 17 posar Edjeleh-récupérables; pour ra au Sahara sera toujours de dix

Messaoud. située plus au noíd, aux vingt fois súpérieur aux besoins Skirra)' ne suçra plus la fin tie

environs d'Ouargla, dans les' 300
400--milhions de tonnes récuperables,

de l'Algérie' seule. II' est done ini-
possible de' concevoir une Algérie

1963. Le Bureau de Recherche du
Pétrole a prévu pour cela la mise

Hassi R'Mel, 1000 tonnes; divers garCixflt pour elle seule les riches- en service d'une ouvelle canalisa-
(Ohanet, La Reculée et bien d'au- ses du Sahara;' elle ne pourrait ma- tion au début de 1965.
tres champs pétroliers encore
délimités), environ 300 h 400' mil-

' tériellement ,pas les absorber. Voici le schéma des prévisions de

lion de tonnes supplémentaireS. II lui faut done arriver fatalemeuL
-

production et de consommation de
'la francSelon 'le porte-parale h Alger de la soit h garder le débouché français' pétrole brut de zone

de
SN Repal et de la ÇFP, le gisement, (seul capable et d,i sp o sé pour jusqu'en 1965 (en millions

de Hassi Messaoud a produit en l'instant h lui absorber20 25 mil- tonrees). -

- (Ohanet, La Recul(e et bien d'au-
r

1962 1963 1964 1965

Production

J
1'

- Sahara 29 h35 31 39 39 46 46 51
-

- _Ensémblezonefraflc 26 h 1 35 44, 43 51 S0-7
,. consommation -
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another, perhaps good in spirit as - CRAZY isn't it? but it is more '-
in than impossible.- Alright,

L.

a man, perhaps patient conduct, problable
as a man and perhaps even proud reverse the prder of the line-ujs

Continued from page 34 in purpo'se and conviction still as and you will appreciate the mourñ-
We tóld there are many a man (HOMO and not VIR) -pur- ful picture.,are

ostriches - in South Africa and we sue such course of action which can Ita these days of SUPER-SONICS
'are also told of the possible'-effects only bring about pain, and un- AIhD JETS as well as INTE?.
of the environment oil its inhabit- wanton debunchery.- this is it. CONTINENTAL MISSILES - &

ants. : - We ask of God fervently that it: FALL-OUTS, each is the otherls
All this is iii very "BAD TASTE"

'TRULY' iñdeed.
may never come to pass when ti close neighbour indeed. - -

Why not each his-brother's kee-not so? Very so onhy mark of . identification of the -

er? -'
- -.

-
Al! right, NEVER MIND, we enemy will' be nothing but THE .

have a proverb in. AKAN which COLOUR OF ms SIUN!
in Africasays :there is no - portion óf latid. 'Tus will be the most disgraceful ,Peace

anywhere in the world which- has ejaisode in the history of mankind. When we' hear of the AFRq-ever refused to take ita a dead body.
A home, first or second, is a home.

Chicanery, mendacity, and ma-
chiavelianism on the -of any-

ASIAN CRY FOR A HALT TO
ANDLife after ah is what make of it,

párt
body notably the great powers

ARME TO sour AFRICA
pwruGÁL, it is a DESPERAT - -asad so is a horne. As- no oné ham- (America and Russia) Will not save CRY FOR PEACE; -A CRY TO'

- burgs a landlord and expects a peace us from 'the pendirig shamefuh situa- AVOID THE 'MOST DISGACELof mmd in the home, to- imagine tion. And th& exile of such fine FUL EPISODE -FACING MANLthat- one coulcl possess a peaceful principles as FREEDOM& JUSTI- IUND.home, and a second home at that,'
by way of molestations is the height

CE, PEACE & BROTHERHOOD Peace in AFRICA at the present

of folly.
to corñers where they neither em- moment is a pre-requisit,e to

When the European carne from barrass nor anoy will only encou-
rage those whose actions are dedi-

WORLD PEACE.
his part of the world to South cated to danger. Please do not l'et fhe event- take -

ihinkinAfrica (and tó many parts of
Africa for that mattér) he is said to And thee are sorne of us, and

you - by surprise by thd -

arguments- are far - fetched. Th
have had the BIBLE and Afri- here ágain our name is LEGION' WWTE MAN has died many,the
can. the land. Now the Eiropean for we ate many indeed, who would time over issues apparently affecting

-

in South Africa in particular has the rather die in the throes of this fore' the .BLACKMAN.
LAND and the A fr i can the boding and disgusting calamity than This could very well be the theme
BIBLE! - HOW COME THTS live to tel! the tale and who has for a thesis! Historians could write
CHANGE? any guarantee that he, she, or it, vo1urnes on tus if they cáred to.

-

Whafever the reasons for this will live to te!! .the tale anyway? FIow many WIIITE MEN LOST -- -

EXCHANGE, the African now' This is where we adopt the dyna- THEIR LIVES in the battle
iays "1 NEED sorne m&e land! mic approach of analysis asad see rently to end slavery? -.

not for the fun of it, but to -produce for sure PEACE IS INDPTESIBLE! - This- 5 file point,. the WHITE -

- more food to feed teeining mil- Let us suppose that the SOVIET MAN has a way of thinking
lions" and what is hd told UNION, for sorne peculiar reason "FORESIGHT" they.cahl itwhich

APARTETEID! best known to herself,' decided to makes him even to die for -a cause
We- have yet another AKAN support the WHITE MINORITIES in the process of- saving bis own

proverb .which says TITE SNAKE OF SOUTH AFRICAin this loom- skin and with two GREAT PO-
WILL NEVER BITE NOT UNTIL ing catastrophe. From the normal WERS pitched against each ,other,
iT HAS TO! and wheñ it- does, i - run of current events THE UNIT- and backed by DIAMETRIAtLY
is a desperate bite indeed. ED STATES OF AMERICA might opposed ideologies, anything, includ-
'If there wil ever be moments of very well come to the aid of us ing the CRAZIEST, can happen

anxiety when the spirit of the NEGROES! and there- again for EXAMPLE? RUSSIA backing
straight- and honest thinker is grave- sorne peculiar reasons best known WHITE SOUTH AFRICA, AND
ly .perturbed when a man watches to her. - - AMERICA, "AFRO' NEGROES!

-Lisez la V:oix d'Afrique (Voicé - of- Africa): .

Pour des Renseignments sur Actualites Pólitiques, Economiques'
et Culturelles de 1' A trique. ' -'

Abonnement Annu-e-1 Ghana 9s. -. - - - -

-- ' D'Autres 18s. ou 15 NF. -'

- :-

-
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